
AUCTION SALE
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 2021

AT 10:00 A.M.

JAPAN 
697 s 1871 48m brown, two copies, one on wove paper, 100m blue, plus perforated ½s brown, two of last,

unused, minor perf. flaws, cat. $970 (web photo) ................................................................(1,1b,2,5) 500.00

698 s 1872 ½s brown, soft porous native paper, used, fine ..................................................................(9d) 150.00

699 w/ww 1924 Empress Jingo, 5y gray green and 10y dull violet, first one n.h., latter l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $725 .
.............................................................................................................................................(188-189) 300.00

700 ww 1936 Kwantung Anniversary, n.h., v.f. set of three (catalogued as hinged) cat. $228..............(227-29) 100.00

701 ` 1941 (28 May) two covers from Yokohama and Tokyo, sent “via Siberia” to Germany, with censor seal
and handstamps applied on arrival, filing folds away from the stamps, fine ........................................... 250.00

702 ww 1948 500y deep blue, n.h., v.f., cat. $550..................................................................................(436) 150.00

703 w 1952 100y carmine, two copies, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $1,000..............................................(521A) 250.00

704 w Air Post. 1919 Tokyo-Osaka, Aeroplane overprints set of two, h.r., f ine, with 2018 Ceremuga
certificate, cat. $1,300............................................................................................................(C1-2) 300.00

705 ` 1919 overprinted in red or blue, set of two, canceled on front or back of unaddressed picture
postcards, minor card wrinkles and faint toning, fine-v.f. .........................................................(C1-2) 400.00

706 ww 1929 Communications Commemoration Day souvenir sheet of four, n.h., v.f., cat. $2,000.............(C8) 750.00

707 ww 1951-62 15y-160y with and without Zeroes, issues complete, n.h., some natural gum creases, fine-
v.f., cat. $1,147...................................................................................................................(C14-38) 300.00

708 ` Postal Stationery. 1883 weather report wrapper used 18 Feb, 1887, sent to German Consulate 179
Yamate (foreign settlement in Yokohama), fine, with 2018 APS certificate (Sakura OW1) ................... 100.00

KOREA 
709 (w) 1951-52 Flags, complete set of 22 imperf. souvenir sheets, unused without gum as issued, one with

pencil notation on reverse, fine-v.f., cat. $1,400 (web photo) ..........................................(132-173var) 250.00

710 (w) 1954 Forestation, two sets of two imperf. souvenir sheets, unused without gum as issued, fine-v.f.
(web photo) ...................................................................................................................(204-205var) 150.00

711 (w) 1955 Rotary, set of three imperf. souvenir sheets, unused without gum as issued, fine-v.f.,  (web
photo) .............................................................................................................................(213-215var) 200.00

712 ww 1958 Second Postal Week, imperf. souvenir sheet, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,950 (web photo) ...............(283a) 400.00

713 ww 1958 Second Postal Week, imperf. souvenir sheet, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,950 (web photo) ...............(283a) 400.00
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714 ww 1958 Second Postal Week, imperf. souvenir sheet, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,950 (web photo) ..............(283a) 400.00

715 ww 1958 10th Anniversary of the Republic, two imperf. souvenir sheets, n.h., v.f., cat. $900 (web photo)
..................................................................................................................................................................(285a) 150.00

716 ww 1958 Christmas, three sets of three imperf. souvenir sheets, n.h., v.f., cat. $608 (web photo) ............
........................................................................................................................................................(287a-298a) 100.00

LAOS 
717 B 1962-64 Stamp Day, two special booklets, each with 4 souvenir sheets (2 perforated and gummed,

2 imperf. deluxe), also two 1964 Blue Booklets with 4 imperf. stamps, n.h., fine-v.f.  (web photo) .....
......................................................................................................................................................(77-80,96-99) 200.00

LATVIA 
718 P 1920 First National Assembly Issue, 3r and 5r imperforate horizontal pairs, archival proofs, without

gum as issued, v.f. ............................................................................................................................(72,73P) 350.00

719 720

719 Pa 1923 Coat of Arms, 5s, 15s, 25s and 30s imperforate se-tenant sheetlet of four in yellow green,
wavy lines watermark, v.f. and rare, one of only five (!) recorded ..........................(116,120,122,123P) 3,000.00

720 P 1923 Coat of Arms, 5L+10L carmine, imperforate proof sheetlet on watermarked paper, v.f., rare,
one of only five (!) recorded ..........................................................................................................(130-31P) 3,000.00

721 (w)a 1923-33 Coat of Arms, imperforate archive, 768 imperforate stamps (24 different), with 1s (9), 2s
(237), 4s (71), 6s (38), 10s (109), 15s (30), 20s (71), 30s (42), 35s (22), 40s (75), 50s (47), etc.,
watermarked wavy lines and multiple swastikas, with different positions, shades and colors, mostly
pairs, blocks of four and larger, unused without gum as issued, generally fine-v.f.  (web photo) ........ 3,000.00

722 (w)a 1923-33 Coat of Arms, imperforate plate proofs on stamp paper in issued colors, 24 different blocks
of four, various shades and watermarks, unused without gum as issued, v.f.  (web photo) .................. 500.00

723 wa 1934 20s deep rose, block of four, upper left showing “5.V.1934” plate variety, l.h., v.f. ......(177var) 300.00

724 B 1938 four unexploded “Ls 2,02” booklets, each stapled at left, fine-v.f.  (web photo) ............................ 500.00

725 ww 1939 20s dark carmine rose, lower right sheet corner margin vertical pair, top stamp with plate flaw,
imperf. at bottom, n.h., v.f. ...............................................................................................................(210var) 250.00

726 P Semi-Postals. 1920 Red Cross, imperforate archival proofs in dark blue and red, on chalky paper,
v.f. ..........................................................................................................................................................(B1-4P) 450.00

727 P 1920 Red Cross, imperforate archival proofs in orange, background and bottom tablets blank, v.f.,
signed Rucins ......................................................................................................................................(B1-4P) 400.00

728 w 1929 Meuerovics, pairs imperf. between, four different, first one vertical, others horizontal, l.h., v.f. 
....................................................................................................................................................(B46-47,50var) 900.00
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729 P Revenue Stamps. 1920 Railway newspaper stamps 5s carmine, 10s brown, 15s lilac and 50s green,
four imperforate archive proofs without gum as issued v.f., rare, ............................................................. 1,500.00

LIECHTENSTEIN 
730 w 1933 2fr Elsa, 3fr Prince Francis, 10 of each, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $2,100 ......................(114,130) 500.00

731 ww 1933 3fr Prince Francis, three copies, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $750 ........................................................(114) 150.00

LITHUANIA 
732 ` 1919 picture postcard (Wilna), with violet “Mission Mil i taire Francaise en Lituanie/Lieutenant-

Colonel/R.F.” handstamp, dateline “Kowno”, also a colorful “Vilniui Vaduoti Sajunga” postcard used
in 1929, fine ...................................................................................................................................................... 150.00

733 w/ww 1922 cliche of 9auk dark blue & greenish blue, four singles, three in pairs with 6auk, also a block of
four se-tenant with two 6auk, one without gum, others hinged or n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,575 .....(119a) 300.00

734 ` 1932 four registered covers, two franked with the complete set of imperforate singles, Kaunas and
Klaipeda markings, others registered covers from Klaipeda to Konigsberg, with four perf. and four
imperf. singles (forming a complete set), some faint toned spots, otherwise fine-v.f.  (web photo) .....
...........................................................................................................................................(256a-63a,C63-78a) 150.00

735 a 1940 5c brown carmine, imperforate pane of 40, canceled Kaunas 16.V.40, diagonal pre-print fold-
over crease at left, fine-v.f., scarce multiple  (web photo)............................................................(317var) 150.00

736 Ea 1947 2lt and 20lt imperforate pairs and blocks of four of each, apparently printed after WWII by
Burda GmbH in Offenburg, with a letter from the company dated 7 September, 1987 stating that
these were printed by them, probably for Lithuania, n.h., interesting items ............................................ 250.00

737 ` Flight Covers. 1933 Darius-Girenas Transatlantic flight cover franked with 3c Washington, tied by
Brooklyn July 15 cds, also “Lituanica” and corresponding violet cachets, numbered “378”, Kaunas
July 18 arrival pmk on back, some adhesive toning, otherwise v.f. .......................................................... 150.00

Russian Occupation 
738 w 1940 10c green, red overprint inverted, top sheet margin example, l.h., v.f. (only 100 printed) ..........

............................................................................................................................................................(2N12var) 150.00

739 ` 1940 (19 Dec) registered cover with two imperforate sheet margin examples of 30ct blue, tied by
Soviet pmks and used from Pakruojis to Kedainiai, with arrival pmk, some cover discolorations,
otherwise fine.  Also included unused imperf. single and lower left sheet corner margin block of four
canceled on piece ..............................................................................................................................(321var) 150.00

Displaced Persons Camps 
740 ` 1946 selection of eight covers or cards, each with Detmold displaced persons Camp adhesives, with

German franking alongside, or adhered on 6pf Hitler stationery cards, one bisected, Munster or
Greven cancels, used internally or to Munich, fine ..................................................................................... 500.00

LUXEMBOURG 
741 ww 1923 10fr View of Luxembourg souvenir sheet, n.h., typical lightly disturbed gum, usual marginal

flaws, otherwise v.f., cat. $3,000 ............................................................................................................(151) 400.00

742 P 1926-35 Grand Duchess Charlotte, 5c-3fr imperforate plate proofs on card, 12 different vertical
pairs, fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................................... 300.00

743 E 1930s Grand Duchess Charlotte, selection of 11 imperforate and gummed proof sheets, various
colors, with “B W”  (Bradbury Wilkinson) initials in place of value, “Stamp Essay” in place of name
of the country, occasional minor faults, one partially defaced, some intended for “New Zealand”
(penciled directions), rare group .................................................................................................................... 500.00

MANCHUKUO 
744 Revenue Stamps. 1934 1f-1y, seven different, each affixed by red seals on tags, various red chops,

fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................... 750.00
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MEXICO 

745 wwa Air Post. 1935 20c lake, overprinted “Amelia Earhart Vuelo de Buena Voluntad Mexico 1935”, with
additional “Muestra” at bottom, upper right sheet corner margin block of four, n.h., v.f., with 1956
Philatelic Foundation Certificate, ex-George Sloane collection. Only 350 stamps were overprinted
“Muestra” (making it scarcer than the issued stamp). As far as we know, this is the only known
block of four ..........................................................................................................................................(C74S) 5,000.00

746 wwa 1936 20c lake, “Eagleman”, “Secretaria de Hacienda Mexico” and lines watermark, bottom sheet
block of four, n.h., well centered for issue, v.f., signed Herbert Bloch, with 1971 Friedl certificate.
This is the only existing block of this elusive and popular stamp, certainly the greatest Air Post
rarity from Mexico, ex-Weston collection (where it was sold in 1980 for $60,500 at Sotheby’s-Parke
Bennett auction in New York City) (catalogue value for singles) cat. $30,000 ............................(C76A) 30,000.00

747 ` Flight Covers. 1928 (1 Oct) flown cover from Mexico City to San Francisco and again via Laredo,
with U.S. franking, showing additional cachets and arrival markings on back, fine and interesting
double flight ....................................................................................................................................................... 100.00

MONGOLIA 
748 wwa 1924 1c, 2c, 5c, 20c and $1, five different blocks of four, perf. 10 or 13½, n.h., fine-v.f. (catalogued

as hinged singles) cat. $1,220 .......................................................................................................(1,2,3,5,7) 1,000.00

749 (w) 1926 $1 brown & salmon, with black “Postage” overprint, unused without gum, fine, with 1978
Philatelic Foundation certificate.  A rare stamp, cat. $600.................................................................(22a) 500.00

750 w 1926-29 Symbols, 20m blue, 1m-3t, eleven different, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. 757...................(33-44) 500.00

751 s 1930 surcharges, set of three, plus additional 25m on 40m, used, fine-v.f., cat. 305 ................(45-47) 200.00

NETHERLANDS 
752 P 1872 William III, 5c-2g50c imperforate trial color proofs on thin card, 13 different, last one bi-color,

fine-v.f., some signed Kosack ..........................................................................................................(23/33P) 350.00
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753 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1933 Rome Flight card with attractive franking, violet “Gravenhage Lilliput” 23 May
cancels, with Friedrichshafen 29.5.33 and Rotterdam 31.5.33 arrival pmks, f ine (Longhi 226,

€1,500) ............................................................................................................................................................... 300.00

NETHERLANDS COLONIES 
Netherlands Indies 

754 P 1945-46 Queen Wilhelmina, etc., 1c-2½gld, die proofs reduced to stamp size, 12 different in issued
colors, plus three master die proofs in green, lilac and black (Cent and Gulden values, as well as
vignette only, values omitted), each with serial number at top and card mounted, 1c defective,
others fine.  A rare group ...............................................................................................................(250/62P) 1,000.00

Surinam 
755 P 1873 William III, selection of 11 trial color proofs, including 2½c, 3c, 5c, 10c and 50c and 1gld (6

different bi-color trials), fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................(3/15P) 150.00

756 P Postage Dues. 1940 25c green, die proof, complete design, also 1c and 5c at sides, as well as
serial number at top, card mounted, fine and interesting collective proof ............................................... 300.00

NICARAGUA 
757 (w) 1901 2c on 1c magenta, unused without gum, fine, with 2018 APS certificate (see note in Scott

after No.136) ..................................................................................................................................................... 150.00

758 P 1946 Franklin Delano Roosevelt, Security Bank Note Company production f i le with 29 items,
including photo essays with proposed (not accepted) frames, actual photographs used for the issue,
16 different stamp-size photo proofs, etc.  (web photo) .............................................................................. 250.00

OMAN 
759 wwas 1971 5b on 3b block of four, n.h., plus two singles used on piece, one showing missing “S” and

“Sultanate”, v.f., cat. £600 ...................................................................................................(SG 138,138var) 150.00

760 s 1978 Surcharges, set of three, each used on piece, fine-v.f., cat. £1,100 ..........................(SG 212-14) 250.00

761 wwa 1981 Welfare of the Blind 10b block of four, also 1982 Flora and Fauna set of 12, blocks of four
(high values in sheet margin blocks), n.h., fine-v.f., cat. £620 (web photo) ................(SG 255,259-70) 150.00

PANAMA 

762 P 1936 4th Postal Congress of the Americas and Spain, Postage and Air Post complete, plus
additional three master dies (each showing frame only, values omitted) for a total of 19 different die
proofs, each with positional plate number at top, mounted on card backing, v.f. and rare ...................
...............................................................................................................................................(278-87,C21-26P) 1,000.00
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763 P Air Post. 1963 Ecumenical Council (Churches), selection of 26 different imperf. Die Proofs of frame
(4) and center (22), mostly with “Republica de Panama” and “Special” American Bank Note imprint,
each with card backing, fine-v.f., possibly unique ...................................................................(C300-32P) 1,500.00

764 P Revenue Stamps. 1936 “Timbre Nacional” 1c-20b, set of 21, plus two additional master dies (value
tablets blank) for a total of 23 die proofs, each with Serial number at top and mounted on card
backing, v.f. and rare ....................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00

PARAGUAY 
765 P Air Post. 1950 Christopher Columbus Issue, American Bank Note Company production file with 15c

photographic and hand painted model on card (185x200mm) dated 3/15/1950, central motif being
the casket of Columbus (including a color photograph of the original casket located in Ciudad
Trujil lo, Dominican Republic), with original photographs, internal memoranda, work sheets, etc.
Stamp was never issued, rare  (web photo) .................................................................................................. 500.00

PERU 
766 P Revenue Stamps. 1936 Consular Stamps (8), Foreign Service (4) and Insurance Companies (5),

total of 17 die proofs, including three master dies (value tablets blank) each with Serial number at
top and mounted on card backing, v.f. and rare .......................................................................................... 750.00

PHILIPPINES 
767 Pa 1948 Jose Rizal, 2c green, plate proof on card, block of four, v.f. ...............................................(527P) 100.00

768 P 1970-72 Portraits of Mariono Ponce and Gen. Miguel Nalvar, 10s and 40s imperforate blocks of
four, trial color proofs in gray blue, some creases, otherwise fine ....................................(1082,1136P) 150.00

769 Pa Postage Dues. 1947 3c-10c complete set of  plate proofs on card, top sheet margin blocks of four,
v.f. ......................................................................................................................................................(J23-26P) 200.00

POLAND 
770 ` 1860 (ca) outer FL addressed to Prince Czartoryski in Pulawy, with red “Warszawa 30 August”

departure hs in red, some tape stains on back, otherwise fine ................................................................. 150.00

771 s 1865 Russia 3k green & black, “V” in background error (Mi.19xF), horizontal pair canceled in gray
blue by “311” in concentric circles (Aleksandrow Pograniczny), horizontal crease, fine appearance,
with 2011 Korszen certificate (“blue “311” postmark is not listed in Bojanowicz and is probably
unique”!) ............................................................................................................................................................. 250.00

772 ` 1867 (ca) outer FL with bilingual boxed “Lazy” departure handstamp, addressed to the local police
department ......................................................................................................................................................... 150.00

773 ` 1868 cover addressed “via Brody, Tarnopol, Kopyczynce to Tudorow”, with oval “Frankirovano” and
“Russie”, endorsed “Franco”, showing “Ralzividov” departure in Cyrillic, also Brody and Kopyczynce
transits, small cover ......................................................................................................................................... 300.00

774 ` 1881 (3 Apr) cover from Warszawa to Paris, franked with single 1k black & yellow, tied by all
Cyrillic departure pmk, repeated alongside, with Postal Car cancel on back, French arrival pmk, fine 150.00

775 ` 1917 registered cover from Brzesko to Krakow, with 25h Austrian franking, headed “Urzad
Parafialny w Jasieniu” (Parish off ice in Jasien), with arrival pmk and red Legion “Na Cele
Humanitarne” 2h label affixed on back .......................................................................................................... 150.00

776 ` 1918 five parcel cards addressed to Budapest, each with Austrian franking, three with “Jezierzany
bei Czortkow” departure markings and labels, others from Krakow and Sokal, each with
Lemberg/Lwow bilingual transit pmks and arrival cds, some faults, mostly fine ..................................... 250.00

777 ` 1918 (2 Mar) registered cover franked with unoverprinted German 50pf Germania, tied by Suwalki
cds and sent to Lubeck, with arrival pmk (4.3.18) on back, filing fold away from the stamps, fine ..... 100.00

778 ` 1918 (1 Dec) registered cover from Warszawa to Swiatniki Gorne, franked with the set of four
surcharges, tied by Warshau cds, with Registry label alongside, 8 December arrival pmk on back,
scarce cover, signed Dr.Kronenberg (Fi.2-5, 3,000zl) ....................................................................(11-14) 250.00

779 a 1918 10f on 6gr inverted surcharge, bottom sheet margin block of 10, used, each stamp signed
Petriuk .......................................................................................................................................................(12a) 100.00

780 wwa 1918 3h on 3h olive gray, complete pane of 50, showing various plate flaws, n.h., fine-v.f., signed
Z.Korszen, with his 2020 certificate (Fi.20A,B1,B2 - 19,819zl) ....................................................(30,var) 1,000.00

781 wwa 1918 10h on 30h slate green, brown violet (error) surcharge, complete pane of 50, showing
varieties (deformed eagle, missing left star), “HA” instead of “L”, defective printing at left, n.h., well
centered, fine-v.f., with detailed 2020 Z.Korszen certificate (Fi.22b,B4,B13 - 45,800zl) ......................
..............................................................................................................................................................(32b,var) 2,500.00
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782 ww 1918 25/40h, 45/60h, 45/80h inverted surcharges, 45 on 60h overprinted on both sides, n.h., fine-
v.f., signed Korszen, Miszczak, S.Walisch, Z.E.Wiatrowski (Fi. 2,910zl) .............(34a,35a,36a,35var) 300.00

783 wwa 1918 50h deep green, complete pane of 50, showing numerous varieties of the overprint, including
missing and defective letters affecting the right vertical row of five, etc., extensively described on
the accompanying 2020 Z.Korszen certi f icate, n.h., some perf. separations, f ine-v.f., scarce
complete pane  (Fi.28,B9,10,11,12 - 25,380zl) ..........................................................................(39,39var) 1,500.00

784 ` 1919 Poczta Polska 10pf on 40pf Germania, block of four, used on registered cover in Inowroclaw
(16.6.19), with German “Hohensalza” registry label, fine cover, with proper franking (Hohensalza
was a county in the northern administrative region of Bromberg, in the Prussian province of Posen,
from 1815-1919 and reverted to Inowroclaw, Poland)(web photo) .....................................................(75) 100.00

785 ` 1921 cover (opened for display), with French 3x20c franking, canceled Tresor Et Postes 314, with
corresponding Registry label alongside, addressed to Paris, with violet “Mission Militaire Francaise
en Pologne/Instruction” cachet on back, fine cover, with arrival pmk, signed Calves (The French
Military Mission to Poland was an effort by France to provide aid during the Polish-Soviet War
1919-1921, and to create a strong Polish military to serve as a useful ally against Germany. Among
the French officers was the future President of France, Charles de Gaulle) .......................................... 250.00

786 787 788 789

786 (w) 1924 Polish Eagle, 1gr+3gr imperf. vertical gutter se-tenant pair, proofs in issued colors, unused
without gum on thin paper, folded between stamps, usual crayon invalidating lines, signed Schmutz 
..........................................................................................................................................................(215,215P) 1,500.00

787 (w) 1924 Polish Eagle, 2gr+30gr imperf. vertical gutter se-tenant pair, proofs in issued colors, unused
without gum on thin paper, folded between stamps, without the usual invalidating lines, signed
Schmutz ..........................................................................................................................................(216,223P) 1,500.00

788 (w) 1924 Polish Eagle, 15gr+50gr, imperf. vertical gutter se-tenant pair, proofs in issued colors, unused
without gum on thin paper, folded between stamps, usual crayon invalidating lines, signed Schmutz 
..........................................................................................................................................................(220,225P) 1,500.00

789 (w) 1924 Polish Eagle, 20gr+30gr, imperf. vertical gutter se-tenant pair, proofs in issued colors, unused
without gum on thin paper, folded between stamps, usual crayon invalidating lines, signed Schmutz 
..........................................................................................................................................................(221,223P) 1,500.00

790 P 1932 Washington, Kosciuszko, Pulaski, 30gr blue, imperforate tr ial color proof on gummed,
unwatermarked paper, minor creases, v.f., signed Rachmanow, Mikstein (Fi.250P, 1,000zl) ..(267P) 250.00
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791 ww 1934 25gr on 80gr red brown, surcharge inverted, two different shades, n.h., each signed Schmutz,
also upright surcharge, pos. I6, l.h., signed Petriuk, fine-v.f. (Fi.270 IIa, 2,000zl) .................(285,var) 300.00

792 wa 1935 Pilsudski, three different cross gutter blocks of four, l.h., fine-v.f. (web photo) ..............(287-89) 100.00

793 a 1943 Tajna Poczta Polska, 50c red brown, block of four, centered to left, affixed on card and
canceled “Warszawa T.P.P.-N”, 1943, fine (weh photo) .............................................................................. 100.00

794 ww 1944 Leaders (“Wodzowie”) left sheet margin horizontal strips of four, unused without gum as
issued, n.h., v.f., signed Perzynski .................................................................................................(341-43) 250.00

795 ww 1945 Lodz Issue, 1zl blue misperforated single, also horizontal pair imperf. between, plus 3zl lilac,
misperforated single, n.h., v.f., signed Jungjohann, etc. (web photo) .................................(365,366var) 100.00

796 ww 1945 Lodz Issue, 1zl blue, 5zl red imperforate singles, n.h., v.f., signed Petriuk (Fi.358,360nz) (web
photo) ............................................................................................................................................(365,367var) 100.00

797 ww 1946 Liberation of Warsaw Anniversary, 3zl blue, sheet margin horizontal pair, overprint inverted
and shifted, n.h., v.f., signed Perzynski (Fi.389no, 4,400zl) .......................................................(384var) 750.00

798 ww 1946 July Manifesto (Bierut), 3zl imperforate proofs in gray olive and ultramarine, n.h., v.f., signed
Krawczyk or Mikstein (Fi.407, cat. 7,000zl) ......................................................................................(391P) 1,000.00

799 ww 1946 July Manifesto (Bierut, etc.) 3zl imperforate vertical sheet corner margin pair, with imprint at
bottom, n.h., v.f., signed Jungjohann (Fi.407, cat. 1,100zl) ........................................................(391var) 250.00

800 P 1958 Frederick Chopin, 40gr (6) and 60gr (6), twelve imperforate (six different) singles overprinted
“Proba” in black, n.h., v.f. ..............................................................................................................(666-67P) 350.00

801 ww 1958 souvenir sheet printed on silk, 30 copies, n.h., v.f. cat. $4,050 (web photo) ........................(830) 150.00

802 (w) 1959 Mushroom, 60gr imperf. single, red brown color omitted, unused without gum as always, v.f.,
signed Petriuk (Fi.951 nz, 950zl) .....................................................................................................(845var) 150.00

803 ww 1961 Poznan Fair, 40gr variety red color omitted, n.h., v.f., signed Petriuk (Fi.1086, unlisted) ...........
...............................................................................................................................................................(977var) 100.00

804 ww 1963 January Uprising, Romuald Traugutt 60gr variety background blue instead of green, n.h., v.f.,
signed Petriuk (Fi.1222, unlisted) ..................................................................................................(1111var) 100.00

805 ww 1963 Horses, 20gr tr iangle, variety red color shifted up, n.h., v.f.,  signed Ryblewski, Petriuk
(Fi.1299) ............................................................................................................................................(1188var) 100.00

806 ww 1971 Flowers, 5zl variety imperf. at top, n.h., v.f., signed Petriuk (Fi.1993s, 600zl) ............(1868var) 100.00

807 ww 1974 Sailing Ships, 1.50zl variety black color omitted (missing value and inscriptions), n.h., v.f.,
signed Petriuk, with normal stamp included for comparison (Fi.2171MK, 750zl) ...................(2039var) 100.00

808 ww 1981 6.50zl Wild Bison, se-tenant strip of five, brown colors shifted, creating a striking variety, n.h.,
with complete sheet of normal stamps included for comparison (Fi.2608-12)  (web photo) ..(2471var) 100.00

809 ww 1991 Basketball, 2,500zl variety red color missing, n.h., minor perf. toning, v.f., signed Petriuk
(Fi.3192var) ......................................................................................................................................(3047var) 100.00

810 ww Semi-Postals. 1945 Polish Marit ime League, 2+4zl imperf. sheet margin single, 3+5zl imperf.
horizontal pair, n.h., v.f., signed Jungjohann (Fi.36nz,370nz, 4,500zl) ...............................(B38,39var) 500.00

811 wwa 1945 Poznan, block of four with double vertical perforations between stamps, also Westerplatte,
imperforate single, n.h., v.f., signed Krawczyk and Jungjohann (Fi.371MK,374nz, 1,400zl) ................
.........................................................................................................................................................(B40,41var) 150.00

812 ww 1945 Trade Unions Congress, imperf. single, large margins including part of adjoining stamp at left,
n.h., v.f., signed Jungjohann, sold AS IS (Fi.386nz, 10,000zl) cat. $2,500 ...............................(B42var) 250.00

813 ww 1946 Gdansk Post Office, imperf. sheet margin single, n.h., v.f., signed M.Kalinowski .........(B48var) 100.00

814 wwa 1946 International Bureau of Education, set of three sheetlets of 12, also souvenir sheet of three,
n.h., v.f. cat. $1,565 (web photo)................................................................................................(B49-49B,c) 450.00
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815 ww 1947 Ski Championship Meet, 5z+15z on 25gr carmine, variety double horizontal perforations at
bottom, also another with overprint inverted, n.h., v.f., signed Ryblewski, Gryzewski ...........(B54var) 150.00

816 ww Air Post. 1946 15zl blue, imperforate single, n.h., v.f., signed Petriuk .....................................(C15var) 100.00

817 ww 1948 Roosevelt, Kosciuszko, Pulaski, 9 souvenir sheets of three, n.h., occasional toned spot or
marginal wrinkles, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $2,925 (web photo) ...........................................................(C26d) 500.00

818 ` Flight Covers. 1918 (19 Apr) flown covers from Lwow to Vienna, six covers or cards, various dates
and frankings with the first Austrian Air Post adhesives, bilingual cancels, fine-v.f. (web photo) ........ 500.00

819 ` 1923 (22 May) Special Delivery cover flown from Lwow to Warszawa, paying 2,100mk, additional
400m collected in cash on delivery, “Poste Aerienne Poczta Lotnicza” and “Druk” cachets,
Warszawa 23.V.23 arrival pmk on back, signed Mikulski ........................................................(165,169B) 250.00

820 ` 1926 (13 Sep) cover from Lwow “Targi Wschodnie” (Eastern Fair) flown to Warszawa, paying 30gr,
tied by special departure pmk, corresponding cachet and arrival pmk on back, signed Mikulski ........
..............................................................................................................................................................(222,C4) 100.00

821 ` 1928 (6 June) flown cover from Warszawa to Lwow, paying 30gr, with Polish Airline “Aerolot” S.A.
label bearing “Lwow” handstamp, additional arrival pmk on back .....................................................(C8) 150.00

822 ` Postal Stationery. 1947 3zl olive, unused stationery postal card, double impression of stamp and
inscriptions, fine ............................................................................................................................................... 200.00

823 ` 1993 2,500zl Atlas, forgeries to defraud the post, used and unused stationery entire envelopes, the
former spotted as fake and not recognized by the postal off icial, addit ionally charged 2,000zl
postage due, with regular issue added in Gdansk, v.f. and interesting modern postal history items .. 100.00

1917-1918 Polish Corps of Gen. Dowbor-Musnicki 
824 s 1917 70k imperf. used on piece, v.f., signed Landre, Korszen, etc. .............................................(Fi.11) 250.00

POLISH LOCAL ISSUES 
825 ww 1944 Niezabitow, 25gr handstamped surcharges on stamps of Generalgouvernement, five different,

n.h., v.f., signed E.Kus .................................................................................................................................... 150.00

Pultusk 

826 ` 1919 (30 Nov) registered cover from Pultusk to Zawiercie, franked with 10pf (4) and 15pf (two
blocks of four), t ied by departure cds, Registry label (handstamped “Pultusk No.52”) below,
provisional “Zawiercie” arrival handstamp on reverse, fine and rare usage, signed Bojanowicz, also
Petriuk and Korszen, with their 2014 and 2020 certificates ....................................................................... 750.00

Wloclawek 
827 ` 1919 cover from Wloclawek to Warszawa, franked with two different types of local overprint

(“Poczta Polska on 10pf and “Na Skarb Narodowy” on 15pf in red), paying the proper 0.25 Mk rate,
both stamps canceled by pen, with arrival pmk on back, some toning and cover wear, scarce mixed
franking combination from Wloclawek, with 2020 Korszen certificate ...................................................... 500.00

Warsaw Uprising 
828 P 1944 imperforate proof in brown, bottom sheet margin single, also another proof sheetlet in red,

fine-v.f., the former signed Witkowski, the latter Jan Berek, rare ............................................................. 500.00
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829 ` 1944 (26 Aug)  home-made FL dated 26.8.44, bearing a faint but clear handstamp “Harcerska
Poczta Czerniakow” (type 5) in violet, also boxed “Cenzurowane No.14” (type 1), addressed to
Wiolok 2, usual contents to Aunt (“I heard that you are very ill and lost everything, move to my
parents, they are waiting”), signed Krawczyk, with 2008 Petriuk certificate (web photo) ....................... 400.00

Woldenberg - Offlag IIC 
830 (w)s 1942-43 selection, including Madonna, set of three and souvenir sheet, unused without gum as

issued, also Virtuti Militari souvenir sheet of four, with Zielence commemorative pmk at bottom,
January Uprising souvenir sheet of two, with red Woldenberg cancel, Warna souvenir sheet unused,
and 20f Stefan Czarniecki with label at left, occasional wrinkles, mostly fine-v.f. (Fi.12-14,28ax,Blok
1,2,3,5) (web photo) .......................................................................................................................................... 250.00

831 s 1943 Copernicus, set of three canceled on piece, also souvenir sheet with commemorative
postmark, minor creases, still v.f., signed Schmutz (Fi.19-21, Blok 4) .................................................... 150.00

Gross-Born Offlag IID 
832 ` 1943 (25 Dec) Christmas 20f stationery card additionally franked with two different adhesives, tied

by Camp pmks, with “Expres Polecony” (registered special delivery) handstamps ................................ 150.00

833 (w) 1944 Olympics, souvenir sheet of three, unused without gum as issued, with Philatelic Exhibition
postmark in margin at bottom, also 10f and 50f singles, n.h., v.f. (Fi.12,14, Blok 5) ............................ 300.00

834 (w) 1944 Philatelic Exhibition “Dni Morza”, souvenir sheet of three, Philatelic Exhibition pmk at bottom,
minor wrinkles, fine (Fi.Blok 4) ....................................................................................................................... 150.00

Neubrandenburg - Offlag IIE 
835 (w)a 1944 Philatel ic Exhibit ion, souvenir sheet of four with Gross-Born “Ob.Of. IID” and Philatel ic

Exhibition pmks at bottom, Olympics 30.VII-15.VIII. 1944 Slogan postmark at top, minor creases,
otherwise fine (Fi.Blok 3) ................................................................................................................................ 150.00

836 ` 1944 10f stationery card (Gryphon) with additional 20f (Swietlica) franking, canceled 10 February
1944, v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................ 250.00

Murnau - Offlag VIIA 
837 wwa 1944 50f gray blue (prison bars), rouletted souvenir sheetlet of four, large white margins, n.h., v.f.,

signed Dr. Kronenberg (Fi.12bx) .........................................................................................................(12bx) 200.00

838 wwa 1944 Music Festival, imperf. souvenir sheet of four, n.h., v.f., signed Dr.Kronenberg, only 80 printed
(Fi.15xC) ................................................................................................................................................(15XC) 600.00

839 wwa 1944 5m red (White Eagle) rouletted souvenir sheetlet of four, large white margins, n.h., v.f., signed
Dr. Kronenberg (Fi.16x) ..........................................................................................................................(16x) 200.00

840 (w) 1945 Poczta Marszowa (Marching Post) issues complete, set of eight (including overprints), also
souv. sheet of three, unused, v.f., signed Kalawski and Dr.Kronenberg (Fi.1-8,Bl.5) ........................... 2,000.00
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Polish Corps in Italy 

841 842

841 (w) 1946 souvenir sheet, missing 2zl (General Anders) at right, unused without gum as issued, hinge
marks showing through at top, some gray ink offsets at bottom, otherwise fine, signed Raybaudi,

with his 2004 certificate (“only two recorded”) cat. €10,000 ..................................................(Sass.1Acb) 1,500.00

842 s 1946 souvenir sheet with 55gr blue only, missing other three values and inscriptions, with gum, h.r.,

fine and very rare, cat. €5,000 ..................................................................................................(Sass.F1var) 1,500.00

Displaced Persons Camps 
843 (w)a 1945 Dachau-Allach Committee for Red Cross, two perf. (different shades) and one imperf. souvenir

sheets of six, each showing the green 25gr inverted at upper left, unused without gum as issued,
v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................................... 500.00

844 ` 1945 (24 Aug) stampless cover with Polish Red Cross “Delegation for Germany” and boxed “Poczta
Polska Monachium” handstamp, with corresponding Polish Committee Munich” departure pmk,
addressed to Brazil, fine .................................................................................................................................. 150.00

845 ` 1946 Lubek, 40gr canceled on cover, with addit ional “Poczta Lubeka” imprint at bottom right,
addressed locally, signed Krawczyk .............................................................................................................. 150.00

PORTUGAL 
846 wa 1940 Portuguese Legion, four souvenir sheets of eight, l.h., two with marginal thins, otherwise v.f.,

cat. $1,160 (web photo) .........................................................................................................................(586a) 150.00

847 wwa 1940 Portuguese Legion, five souvenir sheets, n.h., one with pencil notation on gum, fine-v.f., cat.
$3,000 (web photo).................................................................................................................................(586a) 400.00

848 wwa 1948-49 Caravel, blocks of 25, n.h., occasional gum skips and wrinkles, some gum loss on the
bottom row of 5x6e, fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $9,763.............................................................................(702-10) 2,500.00
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PORTUGUESE COLONIES 
Angola 

849 w 1951 Birds, complete set, h.r., fine-v.f. ..........................................................................................(333-56) 100.00

Macao 
850 ` Postal Stationery. 1885-1919 collection of 66 unused postal cards, apparently all different, variety

of sizes and issues, overprints, etc., mostly fine-v.f.  (web photo) ............................................................ 1,000.00

Mozambique Company 
851 wwa Revenue Stamps. 1920 10r-2,000r eighteen different imperforate sheets of 30, unused without gum

as issued, fine-v.f., scarce lot (web photo) .................................................................................................... 1,000.00

PUERTO RICO 
852 ` 1869 (7 Oct) registered cover from Arecibo to San Juan, franked with Cuba 1869 10c red brown,

horizontal strip of three, canceled by “Certificato” in large capital letters, with Arecibo Puerto Rico
cds below, oval “Ysla de Puerto Rico Administraction de la Aduana Arecibo” (local tax and customs
collector) struck on both sides, also arrival 8 October cds on back, and manuscript docketing
“Recibida hoy 9 de Octobre”, fine and spectacular piece, with 1988 Graus certificate ......................... 400.00

ROMANIA 
853 B 1939 unexploded Lei 198 booklet (blue covers, black inscriptions, stapled at left) with 40x5L black

(five panes of eight), separated by advertising leaves, with Galleries Lafayette on back, fine-v.f.
(web photo) ................................................................................................................................................(482) 250.00

854 B 1939 unexploded Lei 198 booklet (blue covers, black inscriptions, stapled at left) with 40x5L black
(five panes of eight), separated by advertising leaves, with Galleries Lafayette on back, fine-v.f.
(web photo) ................................................................................................................................................(482) 250.00

855 ww Air Post. 1959 Prince Vlad Tepes, ten souvenir sheets, n.h., v.f. (Mi.Block 44, €2,000) cat. $1,500
(web photo) ...............................................................................................................................................(C71) 350.00

RUSSIA 

856 ` 1831 (1 Sep) FL from St. Petersburg to Philadelphia, addressed “care of Timothy Wiggins of
London for transmission through the Ship Letter Office to America”, with faint straight l ine St.
Petersburg departure, perforated and disinfected entry into Prussia “Konigl. Pr. Contumaz Direction
zu Nimmersatt” handstamp at upper right (to ward off the cholera that broke out in Russia at the
beginning of 1831, a medical corridor was set up on the Russian-Prussian border. Incoming
travelers, animals and goods were subjected to disinfection measures to prevent the spread into
Prussia. The mail had already been stopped and disinfected at the border customs posts. The
letters were perforated and smoked with acetic acid. They were then given an appropriate medical
stamp and forwarded to the Prussian post), via Memel (18 Sep) and received in London “FPO Se 30
1831”, postage of 1sh8p paid by Mr. Wiggins and continuing by Ship to New York (Nov 29) and
Philadelphia (2nd Dec), fine ........................................................................................................................... 500.00
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857 s 1858 10k brown & blue, used, margins all around, v.f., with Raybaudi certificate, cat. $950 ...........(1) 300.00

858 s 1875 8k gray & carmine, both horizontally and vertically laid paper, each “Cocem” instead of
“Bocem” at bottom, used, fine (Mi.26x,yIII) ..................................................................................(28a,28c) 500.00

859 ` 1884 (18 May) 7k stationery entire envelope used from Tver to St. Petersburg, with arrival next day,
intact wax seal, fine ......................................................................................................................................... 100.00

860 w 1889 7k dark blue, vertically laid paper, background dramatically shifted to top, including the sheet
margin, h.r., fine ...................................................................................................................................(59var) 100.00

861 wwa 1891 (non-postal) four booklets, each with a different pane of six (one detached from selvage at
left), printed in Paris to aid War Invalids  (web photo) ................................................................................ 500.00

862 ` 1898 (4 Mar) 4k stationery card sent by the director of the Sevastopol Biological Station of the
Imperial Academy of Sciences to Marseille, then forwarded to Grenoble. Postmarked in Sevastopol,
Marseil le six days later, and Grenoble the fol lowing day. The card is imprinted with “Station
biologique de L’Academie Imperiale des Sciences, Sebastopol.” Addressed to Dr. Louis Leger
(1866-1948), director of the zoology laboratory at the University of Grenoble. Prior to 1898, he had
been chief of natural history at the University of Marseille. The message (in English), dated 16
March 1898 (4 March old style) reads, “My dear dear friend, I am very glad to congratulate you and
your lady Mrs. Leger, and thank you very much for your kind letter and the jolly flower souvenirs of
your honeymoon travel on the mountains. I came back just now also from traveling in Germany and
Nederland where I was sent by the Academy to see the aquariums and biological stations of these
lands, and have much to do with the first arranging of the working places and the great aquariums
of our station. I hope that the next traveling of you and Mrs. Leger will be directed to Sebastopol,
and that you will come this year in the summer to see Russia, Sebastopol, and your devoted friend.
Yours most truly, Guido Schneider. I am not yet married and share my home with a brave doctor
from our fleet, my cousin, who is stationed in Sebastopol.” ...................................................................... 100.00

863 ` 1911 (10 Dec)  registered cover sent from Warszawa to Serge Diaghilev, director of Ballet Russe,
Theatre Grand Opera, then forwarded to the Hotel de Hollande and the Hotel de Crillon in Paris
(Diaghilev was the founder and director of the “Ballets Russes”, which had a one-week engagement
in Paris at this time. The Ballets Russes was a ballet company which performed between 1909 and
1929 throughout Europe and on tours to North and South America. The company never performed
in Russia) ........................................................................................................................................................... 100.00

864 wwa 1923 cliche of 70r in plate of 100r, ten blocks of nine, middle stamp the error, n.h., fine-v.f., cat.
$850 ..........................................................................................................................................................(237a) 250.00

865 wwa 1923 cliche of 70r in plate of 100r, ten blocks of nine, middle stamp the error, n.h., fine-v.f. cat.
$850 (web photo) ....................................................................................................................................(237a) 250.00

866 wwa 1923 cliche of 70r in plate of 100r, ten blocks of nine, middle stamp the error, n.h., fine-v.f. cat.
$850 (web photo) ....................................................................................................................................(237a) 250.00

867 wwa 1923 cliche of 70r in plate of 100r, thirteen blocks of nine, middle stamp the error, n.h., fine-v.f. cat.
$1,105 (web photo).................................................................................................................................(237a) 350.00

868 wwa 1926 7k-5r imperforate, eight different blocks of four, many with sheet margin, n.h., v.f. (see
footnote in Scott following 275A) ................................................................................................................... 500.00

869 w 1935 Spartacist Games, complete set l.h., fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $472 .........................................(559-68) 100.00

870 P 1935 Spartacist Games, 40k Parade of Athletes, trial color proof (orange & blue) smaller size and
different perforations, ungummed, watermarked paper, v.f. ...........................................................(568P) 1,500.00
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871 w/ww 1938 First Trans-Polar Flight (Moscow-Vancouver), 10k black & red, n.h., also 20k brown black &
red, h.r., imperforate singles, the former with pressed-out horizontal crease, otherwise v.f., scarce,
cat. $8,300 .....................................................................................................................................(636a,637a) 2,500.00

872 s 1953 Volga-Don Canal, 40k variety imperf. at bottom, used, v.f. (Zagorsky 1635Pb) ........................... 150.00

873 ` Space. 1963 A special booklet printed by Goznak (Fliers-Cosmonauts), containing 13 color picture
postcards of early Soviet cosmonauts (all “Heroes of the Soviet Union”), 11 are autographed in pen
directly on their photographs by Yuri Gagarin, Herman Titov, A.G. Nikolayev, P.R. Popovich, V.
Bykovsky, Valentina Tereshkova, V.M. Komarov (died in crash in 1967, first human to die in space
flight), Yegorov, K.P. Feokistov, A.A. Leonov and P.I. Belayev, v.f. and scarce autographed booklet
by the first 11 Cosmonauts ............................................................................................................................. 750.00

874 1963 A color photograph of early Soviet cosmonauts, signed at bottom by 10 of them, including Yuri
Gagarin, A.G. Nikolayev, P.R. Popovich, V. Bykovsky, Valentina Tereshkova, V.M. Komarov (died in
crash in 1967, first human to die in space flight), Yegorov, K.P. Feokistov, A.A. Leonov and P.I.
Belayev, v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................... 750.00

875 w Semi-Postals. 1922 Philately for Children, second printing, 1k orange perf. and imperf., l.h., v.f.,
signed Stolow, etc., cat. $700 ...........................................................................................................(B24,29) 350.00

876 w 1922 Philately for Children, second printing, overprint reading up (inverted), 1k orange, imperf.
single, h.r., v.f., signed Mikulski, cat. $825........................................................................................(B29a) 500.00

877 w Air Post. 1924 10k on 5k green, wide “5” variety, two distinct colors (green and yellow green), l.h.
or h.r., fresh and v.f., signed Romeko, Mikulski, etc., cat. $2,500 ...................................................(C7a) 1,500.00

878 s 1924 10k on 5k green, wide “5” variety, used (canceled to order), v.f., cat. $700.........................(C7a) 350.00

879 (w) 1924 15k on 1r red brown, double surcharge (!), unused without gum, small toned spot at right
margin, sti l l  a v.f. example of this rarity, with 2016 Zagorsky certif icate.  Only a few recorded
(Zverev 62w, $12,500) ........................................................................................................................(C8var) 2,500.00
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880 881

880 w/wwa 1931 Airships, imperforate blocks of four, set of five, fine-v.f. (Zverev $5,000) ......................(C15-19) 1,500.00

881 w/wwa 1931 50k gray blue, bright color, block of four, centered to top, lightly hinged at top, bottom stamps
n.h., scarce block (Zverev $25,000) ...................................................................................................(C23a) 5,000.00

882 ww 1932 15k gray black, imperforate horizontal pair, n.h., folded between stamps, v.f., signed Stolow
(Zverev $15,000) ...................................................................................................................................(C25c) 7,500.00

883 w 1933 Stratostat U.S.S.R., 5k ultramarine, imperforate single, h.r., tiny natural inclusion at upper left,
v.f. (Zverev $6,000) ...........................................................................................................................(C37var) 2,500.00

884 s 1934 Civil Aviation (unwatermarked), 10k green, horizontal pair imperf. between, used (canceled to
order), v.f., cat. $1,250 .........................................................................................................................(C46a) 500.00

885 w 1934 5k Usyskin, perf. 13¾, well centered, large margins all around, l.h. (if at all), v.f., cat. $135.....
..................................................................................................................................................................(C50a) 100.00

886 w/wwa 1934 Airships, 10k lilac, block of four, upper left stamp l.h., others n.h., fine-v.f. .......................(C54) 250.00

887 wwa 1934 Airships, 20k black, block of four, n.h., v.f. ...............................................................................(C56) 250.00

888 ww 1935 Chelyuskin Rescue, complete set, n.h. and post office fresh, 15k with a tiny gum disturbance
(from mount), v.f., cat. $2,058 ..........................................................................................................(C58-67) 1,000.00

889 w 1935 Moscow to San Francisco 1r on 10k (Levanevsky), variety showing incomplete Cyrillic “P” in
fourth word from top, h.r., v.f., signed Goznak, cat. $500 .................................................................(C68) 250.00

890 ` 1935 1r on 10k dark brown (Levanevsky), Moscow-San Francisco, red overprint and surcharge,
position 1, used  20.8.35 on registered and flown cover from Moscow to H.Rosenberg in Berlin, v.f.,
with arrival (29.8.35) pmk on back .......................................................................................................(C68) 750.00
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891 wa 1935 1r on 10k dark brown (Levanevsky), Moscow-San Francisco, red overprint and surcharge,
block of four, positions 1-2, 6-7, bottom pair small “f”,  stamps hinged at top and bottom, one with
natural gum glazing, well centered, post office fresh, v.f., rare combination se-tenant block (Zverev
$35,000) ............................................................................................................................................(C68,68b) 15,000.00

892 w/ww 1935 Moscow to San Francisco 1r on 10k (Levanevsky), two different, one with lower case Cyrillic
“f”, first one h.r., the latter n.h., but with tiny adhesion and faint overall toning, signed Goznak, cat.
$2,750...................................................................................................................................................(C68,6b) 750.00

893 s 1937 Jubilee Aviation Exhibition, 40k violet brown & black, vertical pair imperf. between, used
(canceled to order), v.f. (Zverev $2,000) .......................................................................................(C72var) 500.00

894 s 1937 50k black & violet, vertical pair imperf. between, used, v.f. (Zverev $3,000) .................(C73var) 750.00

895 s 1937 50k black & violet, vertical pair imperf. between, used (canceled to order), l .h., f ine-v.f.
(Zverev $3,000) ..................................................................................................................................(C73var) 750.00

896 ww Air Post Officials. 1922 12m-600m surcharges, four different, n.h., 24m with sheet margin at left,
v.f., signed Goznak, Brun, cat. $1,200........................................................................................(CO1-CO4) 750.00

897 w 1922 12m on 2.25r, overprint type I inverted, l.h., v.f., signed Roger Calves, Dr.P.Jemchouhin,
Forester, Serebrakian (Bruxelles), etc.  A rarity (Zverev $15,000) cat. $7,500 ...........................(CO1a) 7,500.00

898 w 1922 1200m on 10k, l.h., v.f., signed Kessler, cat. $975 ..................................................................(CO5) 750.00

899 ` Flight Covers. 1924 (10 Dec) registered cover from Lutoshkino to Tambov, franked on back with 4k
and 10k definitives, used in combination with 1k violet (semi-official air post), with arrival pmk  (web
photo) .................................................................................................................................................................. 250.00
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900 ` 1932 General Umberto Nobile, selection of six picture postcard from Moscow to Rome, al l
addressed to his daughter Maria, one registered, generally with greetings from “Papa” message (In
1931, Nobile left Italy to work for the next four years in the Soviet Union, where he helped with the
Soviet semi-rigid airship program. Details of the Soviet Airship Program are sparse, but there is an
obvious Nobile influence in the design of the airships USSR-V5, and SSSR-V6 OSOAVIAKhIM. He
was allowed to return to Italy to teach in December 1936) ........................................................................ 500.00

901 ` 1933 (1 Aug) registered and flown cover from Moscow to Germany, attractively franked, with a
Hungarian label and arrival markings on back, fine .................................................................................... 150.00

902 ` 1935 1r on 10k (Levanevsky) Moscow-San Francisco overprint, used on registered and f lown
picture postcard (Sigismund Levanevsky) from Moscow, via San Francisco, addressed to Mr. Arens,
Consul General of the U.S.S.R. in New York, with bi l ingual “Special Air Fl ight Moscow-San
Francisco through the North Pole” cachets, with New York (Sep 17) arrival pmks, minor card
creases and little toning at right, otherwise v.f. (three Soviet fliers, Sigismund Levanevsky, George
Baidukov and Victor Levchenko, took off from Schlovsky Military Airport near Moscow in the red-
winged Soviet monoplane “O 25” at 6:30 A.M. on a 6,000 mile non-stop flight to San Francisco, via
the North Pole. Flying over Siberia and 700 miles across the Arctic Ocean, the plane developed
problems, and on radio instructions, the fliers returned to their base.  Mail was later forwarded by
airmail) ......................................................................................................................................................(C68) 7,500.00

903 ` Postal Savings Stamps. 1918 10k pair on card from Vladivostok, a single on 1921 cover with two
1918 1r Control stamps on the reverse and a 1918 philatelic cover from Odessa franked with 5k
Postal savings stamps (pair) and two 1918 Revenue 15k tete-beche pairs, fine-v.f. .............(AR2/17) 250.00

Russian Offices in China 
904 ` 1903 (15 May) registered cover (opened for display) from Tientsin to Frankfurt, franked on back

with 6x5k overprinted “Kitai”, tied by cds, with arrival pmk, scarce Registry label on front .................. 500.00

905 ` 1903 (9 Oct) registered cover from Peking to France, franked with pair of 10k “Kitai” (horizontally
laid paper), t ied by cds, with Registry label alongside, backstamped on arrival in Boulogne de
Seine, fine cover, signed Peter Holcombe .................................................................................................... 500.00

906 s 1910-16 1r pale brown & orange, perf. 12½, canceled Shanghai, fine and rare stamp ............(45var) 500.00

Russian Offices in the Turkish Empire 
907 s 1865 2k brown & blue, 20k blue & red, used, large margins all around, v.f., signed Rosselevitch,

Brun, Kosack, etc., cat. $1,600 ...............................................................................................................(2,3) 750.00

908 s 1879 8k on 10k carmine & green, vertically laid paper (Scott 15a) blue surcharge, used, fine and
rare stamp, listed but unpriced in Scott ...............................................................................................(17a) 750.00

909 w 1879 7k on 10k carmine & green, blue surcharge, h.r., fine, with 1984 Alex Rendon certificate, cat.
$1,250 ........................................................................................................................................................(19C) 750.00

910 w 1879 7k on 10k carmine & green, blue surcharge, minor h.r., fresh and fine stamp, signed Kosack,
with 1994 Rossica (Gordon Torey) certificate, cat. $1,250 ................................................................(19C) 750.00
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Russia Used in Asia 

911 ` 1882 (27 Apr) 7k stationery entire envelope upfranked with 7k Imperial Arms (horizontally laid
paper), registered from Kyakhta to Moscow, with three good departure strikes, single-ring “Kyakhta
27 Apr 1882” pmks, small intact wax seal and Moscow double-ring arrival (1 June 1882 on back (36
days in transit), fine usage (Kyakhta is a town located on the Kyakhta River near the Mongolia-
Russia border. The town stands directly opposite the Mongolian border town of Altanbulag) ............. 2,500.00

912 ` 1883 (13 Dec) cover franked with 7k gray & rose, sent from Kars to Port-le-Grand, France, then
forwarded to Paris. Postmarked in Kars (13.12.83 and 14.12), with Postal Wagon No. 71 (23.12,
Kovel-Mlava rail line), Abbeville (7.1.84), and Paris (8.1) pmks on back. This is the earliest known
mail from Kars, where postal operations began in late 1878 after Russia acquired Kars from Turkey.
Kars reverted to Turkey in 1921. Sent to Fernand Hecquet d’Orval (1851-1911), a French cavalry
officer (in May 1919 Kars came under the full administration of the Armenian Republic and became
the capital of the Vanand province. In 1920, four Turkish divisions under the command of General
Karabekir invaded the Armenian Republic, triggering the Turkish-Armenian War. Kars had been
fortified to withstand a lengthy siege but was taken with little resistance by Turkish forces on 30
October 1920, in what has been called one of the worst military fiascoes in Armenian history.
Armenia was forced to give back all the Ottoman territories granted to it in the Treaty of Sevres.
After the Bolshevik advance into Armenia, the Treaty of Alexandropol was superseded by the Treaty
of Kars (October 23, 1921), signed between Turkey and the Soviet Union)............................................. 250.00

913 ` 1891 (10 Aug) 4k stationery card sent from Pavlodar (Semipalatinsk Territory) to Paris, then
forwarded to Zimmerwald, Switzerland, with clear Pavlodar departure, Moscow and Paris transits
and Zimmerwald arrival pmks.  The message reads “We left Omsk yesterday and are en route to
Semipalatinsk, where we will arrive tomorrow night after a nonstop trip of 700 km” (Pavlodar is a
city in northeastern Kazakhstan and the capital of Pavlodar Region) ...................................................... 100.00

914 ` 1897 “(21 Jan) registered money letter from Semipalatinsk to Horovice, Austria, canceled on
departure in Semipalatinsk, with transit markings of  Moscow (2.2 and 3.2), Granitsa (6.2 and 7.2),
arriving Horovice (22.2). The (incorrect) postage initially assessed was 37 kopecks (20 kopecks for
weight, 7 kopecks for insurance, and 10 kopecks for registration). The clerk changed the insurance
fee to 3 kopecks, the correct rate for countries bordering Russia (today Semey, until 2007 known as
Semipalatinsk and in 1917-20 as Alash-kala, is a city in East Kazakhstan Region, and in the
Kazakhstan part of Siberia) .............................................................................................................................. 100.00

915 ` 1900 (17 Aug) money letter sent from Ust-Kamenogorsk to the Holy Synod in St. Petersburg,
postmarked in Ust-Kamenogorsk, with St. Petersburg (30.8) arrival, intact wax seals, small corner
cover repair.  The postage was 17 kopecks (7 kopecks for weight, 3 kopecks for the ½% insurance
fee rounded up and 7 kopecks for registration). The postmark should read “Semipalat. Ob.” rather
than “Semipalat G.” (today Oskemen, Ust-Kamenogorsk is the administrative center of East
Kazakhstan Region) ......................................................................................................................................... 100.00

916 ` 1901 (9 Nov) money letter (opened for display) sent from the “Loktinskoye volost administration”
(Tobolsk Province) to Odessa, with Loktinsk, Yelansk, Omsk and Odessa pmks. The letter
contained 3 rubles to be transmitted to the Russian monastery on Mt. Athos in Greece. Postage
was 16k (7k for weight, 2k for the ½% insurance fee rounded up, and 7k for registration), intact wax
seals and markings, impressive cover ........................................................................................................... 100.00
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Armenia 
917 wwa 1919 60k on 1k imperf., periods after “K” and “60”, five imperforate, cross-gutter sheets of 100 (500

stamps), n.h., marginal wrinkles well away from the stamps, fine-v.f. cat. $1,000 (web photo) .....(1b) 250.00

918 w Revenue Stamps. 1923 Soviet Issue, three different overprints, plus four additional stamps, fine ..... 150.00

Azerbaijan 
919 ` 1915 (25 June) registered cover franked on back with strip of 3x10k dark blue, sent from Astara to

Tsarskoye Selo, then forwarded to Petrograd. Postmarked in Astara (25.6.15 and 27.6) and
Tsarskoye Selo and Petrograd (2.7). Sent by the treasurer of the Astara Hunting Society to the
Tsar’s Chancellery for the Acceptance of Petitions, which was not located in Tsarskoye Selo but
rather in the Mariinskii Palace in Petrograd. The postal clerk in Tsarskoye Selo, apparently not
knowing to which palace to forward the cover, wrote on back, “P(alace) Petrograd wherever it is
located.” (Astara, also known as Azerbaijani Astara, is a city in and the capital of the Astara Rayon
of Azerbaijan. Astara is a short walk across the border from Astara, Iran) ............................................. 100.00

920 w 1922 Baku Province overprints, complete set, unused with or without gum as issued, v.f., signed
Lissiuk, rare, cat. $1,015 ...................................................................................................................(300-09) 750.00

Far Eastern Republic 
921 w 1920 1r brown & orange, h.r., well centered, signed Dr.P.Jemchouhin.  A rare stamp, cat. $700 .(18) 300.00

922 w Air Post. 1923 20k on 15k red brown & blue, additionally overprinted “Vladivostok 1923” in red,
signed W.Pohl, Dr.P.Jemchouhin, etc., only 75 printed .............................................................................. 300.00

923 w 1923 20k on 50k brown & violet green, additionally overprinted “Vladivostok 1923” in red, h.r., v.f.,
signed Calves, Dr.P.Jemchouhin, only 75 printed ....................................................................................... 350.00

Georgia 
924 ` 1848 (29 May) outer FL sent from Tiflis to the Erivan district court with oval “from Tiflis” departure

datestamp (29.5.48). With intact wax seal of the Tiflis provincial government.  In addition, there is
another stampless letter used in 1860 from Tiflis to Valreas, France, postmarked in Tiflis (20.5.60),
Tauroggen (4.6), Tilsit (16.6), Prusse/Valenciennes (19.6), Paris (19.6), and Paris a Marseil le
(19.6). With handstamps AUS RUSSLAND FRANCO-TOUT and P.D. verifying all charges prepaid
(postage included 10k for Russia, 10k for Prussia, 16.25k for France, and 2k for the receipt). This
cover, like all mail going abroad, was carried by the extra post ............................................................... 150.00

925 ` 1904 (17 Apr) stampless cover (slightly reduced at right), sent by the Imperial Yuryev University
(two-line handstamp on front and circular handstamp on back) to Tiflis, then returned to Yuryev.
Postmarked in Yuryev and the Tiflis third postal branch office (28.4.04), addressed to Dr. K. F.
Robitov, without mention of an institution or street address. An extensive search was carried out as
evidenced by several signatures and manuscript notations, including “Not at the Caucasian Military-
Medical Administration” and “Not at the Mikhailovskoye (City) Hospital.” The search also included
the military hospital in the Navtlug suburb, which was served by the third city postal branch office.
Finally, the handstamp “Not found due to insufficient address” was applied along with “Return to
Yuryev.”  Dr. Robitov was the director of the medical observation post in Olty on the Turkish border
in Kars Territory ................................................................................................................................................ 100.00

926 ` 1905 (22 July) picture postcard franked with 2x2k green, sent from Tiflis to Lyon. Postmarked at the
3rd city postal branch office in  Tifl is (22.7.05). The sender writes, “For the past 10 days I have
been in the Tiflis military hospital due to nerves, malaria, and liver disease.” This hospital was in
the Navtlug suburb, which was served by the third city postal branch office. The photograph shows
the ruined fortress of the Dudarov princes near Lars at the northern end of the Georgian Military
Road........................ ............................................................................................................................................ 100.00
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927 ` 1910 (21 Aug) picture postcard franked with 2x2k green, sent from Tif l is to Prag (Austria),
postmarked at the 3rd city postal branch office in the Navtlug suburb of Tiflis. The photo on the
back shows the funicular railway and the convent of St. David on Mt. Ploskaya in Tiflis, little toning,
otherwise fine .................................................................................................................................................... 100.00

928 ` 1913 (22 Aug) picture postcard franked with 3k red, sent from Abas-Tuman to Tiflis. Postmarked in
Abas-Tuman (22.8.13) and at the 3rd city postal branch office in the Navtlug suburb of Tiflis (24.8).
Sent to Staff Captain V. V. Babenchikov, regimental adjutant of the 202nd Gori infantry regiment in
camp at Vake, a plain on the western edge of Tiflis (In 1909 Babenchikov was a lieutenant in the
Kerch fortress infantry battalion, and during the Civil War he was a colonel in the Volunteer Army
on the Caucasian front) ................................................................................................................................... 100.00

929 ` 1917 (8 Mar) 3k stationery card sent from Tiflis to Helsinki, postmarked at the 3rd city postal branch
office in the Navtlug suburb of Tiflis, with Helsinki (31.3) arrival, censored Helsinki 1 April 1917 in
red. The sender was a patient at the military hospital in Navtlug ............................................................. 100.00

Berg Republic 
930 wwa 1923 2k green, 10k dark blue, blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f.  (web photo) ................................................ 150.00

Siberia 
931 ` 1809 stampless outer FL with straight line “Tabolsk” departure datestamp, sent by the Tobolsk

provincial administration to the Tambov provincial administration, wax seal mostly removed, rare .... 100.00

932 ` 1821 (10 Mar) FL sent by the executive office of the Tomsk provincial administration to the Tambov
provincial administration, with straight-l ine “TOMSK” departure handstamp, wax seal mostly
removed. The letter is marked “secret.” The message reads, “As a result of your communication of
10 Nov. 1820 concerning the political investigation of the secret prisoner Murza Faizulla Mamleev
(from the nobility), we are notifying you that our subordinate city and Zemstvo police and the Office
of the Kolyvan-Voskresensk Mining Authority have been informed.” ........................................................ 100.00

933 ` 1835 (30 Nov) FL from Omsk to the Tambov provincial administration. The letter is on printed
stationery of the Omsk territorial administration’s executive office, which matches the wording on
partial wax seal on back. The letter states that the estates in question are not in Omsk Territory.
This is the earliest known mail from Omsk and the only known example of the “OMSK” postmark,
which was introduced when the post office opened in 1790 ...................................................................... 250.00

934 ` 1851 (10 Dec) 10k stationery entire envelope, with indicia on back, canceled by pen, sent from
Omsk, with red double-circle departure postmark (year f i l led-in by hand), addressed to the
“administration of the class lottery of the Polish Kingdom” in Warsaw, with small “Warszawa 24.1.”
(1852) arrival pmk, minor toning and filing fold, fine usage from Omsk to uncommon destination ...... 250.00

935 ` 1858 (4 Aug) outer FL sent from Tomsk to the Tambov provincial administration, red “TOMSK
OTPRAVLENO (4.8.58)” departure, with the paper seal (torn on opening) of the Tomsk provincial
administration .................................................................................................................................................... 150.00

936 ` 1858 cover (opened for display), franked with 10k brown & blue, canceled by pen and addressed to
Tomsk, with red “TOMSK POLUCHENO (6.7.58)” arrival datestamp on back, minor overall toning,
scarce usage ................................................................................................................................................(2) 250.00

937 ` 1861 (21 Jan) money letter sent from Omsk to the Board of Guardians in St. Petersburg. The letter
contained 31.4 rubles, but since the weight fee was waived for military mail, the postage was just
the 1% insurance fee rounded up to 31.5 kopecks (indicated by manuscript), with four wax corner
seals of the horse artillery brigade staff of the Siberian line Cossack troops, minor toning and cover
wear .................................................................................................................................................................... 150.00
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938 ` 1865 (22 Sep) cover (opened for display, backflap slightly trimmed), franked with Russian 10k
brown & blue perf. 12½ (Scott No.8), sent from Chita to Tobolsk, with 21 October 1865 arrival. The
addressee, Jan Akko, took part in the Polish insurrection of 1863-64. As a result, he was deprived
of r ights, exiled to Siberia, and his estate in Kovno province was confiscated by the Russian
government. The sender, Andrey Bukovsky (return address in Polish), was a major in the
Transbaikal Cossack army (By April 1864, the leaders of the uprising were arrested and executed,
marking the official end of the January Uprising. According to Russian statistics, after the end of
the insurrection 396 people were executed and 18,672 were exiled to Siberia. Vast numbers of
Poles were also sent to the interior of Russia and to the Caucasus, Urals and other remote areas.
Around 70,000 people were imprisoned and subsequently exiled from Poland and consigned to
distant regions of Russia) ............................................................................................................................... 150.00

939 ` 1865 (1 July) FL from Tobolsk to the Tyumen city council, with Tobolsk departure cds and a paper
seal (torn on opening) of the provincial governor, A. I. Despot-Zenovich. The governor is
responding to a request from the Tyumen city council, which was petitioned by some residents to
obtain fine breed horses from the government stables to improve the local horse population. The
governor promises to forward the request to the Governor-General of Western Siberia ........................ 100.00

Siberia 
940 ` 1870 (24 Apr) stationery 10k black entire envelope, indicia on backflap, sent from Irkutsk to Shpola,

arriving 25 May, 1870. The cover was sent by Dionysus Rogalevich who was exiled after the Polish
insurrection of 1863-64. The wax seal reads “Vremennoye upravlenye Gubern. Vostoch. Sibir. Dla
nadzora za politich. Prestup” (Provisional Administration of the Governor-general of Eastern Siberia
for the Surveillance of Political Criminals). Exiles had to submit their mail to the authorities for
censorship, some toning .................................................................................................................................. 150.00

941 ` 1875 (4 Mar) registered cover from Tyumen to the Ryazan circuit court, franked with single 5k and
vertical pair of 20k, tied by Tyumen  departure cds, with Ryazan (16.3) arrival alongside. Postage
was 45 kopecks (30k for weight, 10k for registration, and 5k for the receipt). A fine cover, illustrated
in Rossica No.163 ............................................................................................................................................ 150.00

942 ` 1876 (19 Feb) outer FL from Telminsk (Irkutsk Province) to Riga, with straight-line “Telminskaya Irk
(19.2.76)” departure on back, Nizhneudinsk (23.2) and  Moscow (30.3 and 31.3) transits, Riga (3.4)
arrival pmks, part of wax seal, clear markings, fine. Sent by the Irkutsk Salt works police to the
Riga Evangelical Lutheran Consistory. The salt works, which used hard labor convicts, was a state
enterprise located in Usole, five miles from Telminsk postal station ........................................................ 150.00

943 ` 1877 (19 Oct) outer wrapper (without side flaps) from Tobolsk to the St. Petersburg Board of
Guardians, with perfect departure postmark and paper seal (torn on opening) of the Tobolsk circuit
court ................................................................................................................................................................... 100.00

944 ` 1879 (9 Jan) money letter from Gotopupovo (Tobolsk Province) to Odessa, postmarked straight-line
“Gotopupovskaya Tob (9.1.79)”, with  Odessa (27.1) arrival. The letter contained 30 rubles to be
transmitted to a Russian monastery on Mt. Athos in Greece. The postage was 45 kopecks (10
kopecks for weight, 30 kopecks for the 1% insurance fee, and 5 kopecks for the receipt), with
mostly intact wax seal of the “Gotopupovskaya postal station for insured mail” .................................... 100.00

945 ` 1885 (5 Feb) 3k black, stationery card sent from the Kara gold fields (Transbaikal Territory) to St.
Petersburg by a political prisoner N. N. Dzvonkevich, canceled “Kariisk”, with 23 Apr arrival St.
Petersburg cds alongside. Dzvonkevich (1842-1909), a member of the People’s Will “terrorist”
group, was sentenced to death for his part in the 1882 assassination of Gen. Strelnikov, the military
prosecutor for southern Russia. His sentence was commuted to l i fe of hard labor and he was
imprisoned at Lower Kara from 1884 to 1890. Prisoners could send one card every two weeks.
These had to be written in the third person, as if from the prison commandant, Superintendent of
State Criminals, Staff Captain I. F. Burley, who then censored and signed it. Since spelling reform
was part of the revolutionaries’ agenda, Dzvonkevich omitted hard signs from his message, but the
commandant put them back. In his message, Dzvonkevich asks his daughter to prevent her mother
from coming to Kara. He also asks for boots and tobacco, instructing that all parcels should be
addressed to Eastern Siberia, Transbaikal oblast, Lower Kara, in care of His Excellency, the
Superintendent of State Criminals. Parcels sent by ship via Odessa should be addressed to Ust
Kara on the Shilka River. The daughter, Ekaterina Dzvonkevich-Vagner, was later involved in the
1905 assassination attempt against Alexander Spiridovich, chief of the Kiev Okhrana, minor
staining, fine and rare card ............................................................................................................................. 150.00

946 ` 1885 (4 Jan) registered cover (reduced at both sides) from Blagoveshchensk to Riga, franked with
14k carmine & blue, tied by Blagoveshchensk cds, repeated at bottom and on back, with Riga 26
February arrival ................................................................................................................................................ 100.00
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947 ` 1886 (11 July) FL from Tobolsk to the Arkhangelsk provincial administration, departure postmarks
on both sides, with Moscow (20.7), Vologda (23.7 and 24.7), and Arkhangelsk (27.7) arrival, also
with the paper seal (torn on opening) of the Tobolsk provincial administration. Apparently a part of
an ongoing correspondence about a court case, fine and interesting item ............................................. 100.00

948 ` 1887 (18 Aug) 3k stationery card postmarked in Middle Kara, also Postal Wagon 61 (1.10.87)
(Ryazhsk-Vyazma rail line), sent to Simferopol (3.10.87), by a political prisoner N. N. Dzvonkevich
(1842-1909), a member of the People’s Will “terrorist” group, originally sentenced to death for his
part in the 1882 assassination of Gen. Strelnikov, the military prosecutor for southern Russia. His
sentence was commuted to life of hard labor and he was imprisoned at Lower Kara from 1884 to
1890. Prisoners could send one card every two weeks. These had to be written in the third person,
as if from the prison commandant. The card was then censored and signed by the acting
commandant, Cavalry Captain V. M. Yakovlev of the Independent Corps of Gendarmes. The
message reads “In the latest post your father received your letter of 6 June from Yalta. He fully
approves of your intention to get out of there as soon as possible. Your father does not want to
hear any news about his relatives, and he asks you and your mother not to burden  yourselves with
their welfare since they are unworthy of your efforts. Use your moral strength for the service of all
mankind.” The daughter, Ekaterina Dzvonkevich-Vagner, was later involved in the 1905
assassination attempt against Alexander Spiridovich, chief of the Kiev Okhrana, card folded in half,
with clear markings and text ........................................................................................................................... 150.00

949 ` 1888 (16 Sep) FL from Tobolsk to the Yugansk native board in Surgut, with Tobolsk departure and
Surgut (21 Sep) arrival pmks, bearing the seal (torn on opening) of the Tobolsk-Surgut circuit court.
The letter reports that “a certain native was convicted of stealing four pounds of flour (worth 3
rubles, 84 kopecks) from another native in Surgut, and was sentenced to a month and a half in
prison.” This letter traveled by ship on the Ob and Irtysh Rivers .............................................................. 100.00

950 ` 1888 (5 Feb) registered cover from Vyatka to Verkholensk (Irkutsk Province), franked on back with
2x7k dark blue, tied by Vyatka cds, with Verkholensk (7.3) arrival postmark alongside. The cover
was sent to Alexander Ivanovich Bychkov (1862-1925), a member of the People’s Will “terrorist”
group from 1879. Bychkov was arrested in 1881 and exiled to Verkholensk in 1884. He escaped on
Christmas Eve 1887 and made his way to Moscow where he was apprehended the fol lowing
September and later sent back to Siberia ..................................................................................................... 100.00

951 ` 1889 (21 Mar) 3k stationery card sent from the Kara gold f ields (Transbaikal Territory) to St.
Petersburg by a political prisoner N. N. Dzvonkevich, canceled “Kariisk”, with 9 May arrival St.
Petersburg cds below. Dzvonkevich (1842-1909), a member of the People’s Will “terrorist” group,
was sentenced to death for his part in the 1882 assassination of Gen. Strelnikov, the military
prosecutor for southern Russia. His sentence was commuted to l i fe of hard labor and he was
imprisoned at Lower Kara from 1884 to 1890. Prisoners could send one card every two weeks.
These had to be written in the third person, as if from the prison commandant. The card was then
censored and signed by the commandant, Lt. Col. V. P. Masyukov of the Independent Corps of
Gendarmes. In his message Dzvonkevich tells his daughter that state prisoners are forbidden to
receive the magazines “Russian Thought” and “Northern Herald.” The daughter, Ekaterina
Dzvonkevich-Vagner, was later involved in the 1905 assassination attempt against Alexander
Spiridovich, chief of the Kiev Okhrana ........................................................................................................... 150.00

952 ` 1890 (7 Mar) 3k stationery card sent from the Kara gold f ields (Transbaikal Territory) to St.
Petersburg by a political prisoner N. N. Dzvonkevich, canceled “Kariisk”, with 23 Apr arrival St.
Petersburg cds alongside. Dzvonkevich (1842-1909), a member of the people’s Wil l “terrorist”
group, was sentenced to death for his part in the 1882 assassination of Gen. Strelnikov, the military
prosecutor for southern Russia. His sentence was commuted to l i fe of hard labor and he was
imprisoned at Lower Kara from 1884 to 1890. Prisoners could send one card every two weeks.
These had to be written in the third person, as if from the prison commandant. The card was then
censored and signed by the commandant, Lt. Col. V. P. Masyukov of the Independent Corps of
Gendarmes. In his message Dzvonkevich asks his daughter if she received the postcard he sent a
long time ago. He also requests her photograph. The daughter, Ekaterina Dzvonkevich-Vagner, was
later involved in the 1905 assassination attempt against Alexander Spiridovich, chief of the Kiev
Okhrana, fine ..................................................................................................................................................... 150.00

953 ` 1895 (13 Oct) Money letter (opened for display) sent from Kolyvan (Tomsk Province) to the Holy
Synod in St. Petersburg, postmarked in Kolyvan (13.10.95 and 16.10) and St. Petersburg (31.10) on
arrival. The postage was 47 kopecks (40 kopecks for the ½% insurance fee, and 7 kopecks for
registration). The weight fee was waived for church mail. With intact corner seals of parish group
No. 8 of the Tomsk diocese partially showing through, fine and appealing cover .................................. 100.00
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954 ` 1906 (28 Sep) picture postcard franked with 4k red, written in Vladivostok and placed in the mailbox
of a ship sailing to Nagasaki; from there it was sent overland to Kobe and then by a Japanese ship
to Sydney, Australia. Postmarked upon arrival in Nagasaki (3.10.06) along with a PAQUEBOT
handstamp, and Kobe (8.10). The card was sent by Arthur Eyre Dabelle who was captain of the
cargo ship “SS Maori King” ............................................................................................................................. 150.00

955 ` 1907 (29 Nov) cover from Sobolinaya (Transbaikal Territory) to London, franked with 1k, 2k, 3k and
4k Arms, tied by Sobolinaya (29.11.07) cds, with additional 1.12.07 forwarding and London (30.12)
arrival pmk on back. The envelope is stationery of the Nerchinsk Gold Mining Co., little toning, fine
and attractive usage from a Mining company to England ............................................................................ 100.00

956 ` 1910 (6 July) cover franked with 10k dark blue, sent from Nikolsk-Ussurisk to Bremen, Germany,
then returned to sender. Postmarked in Nikolsk-Ussurisk (6.7.10 and 8.8), stationery of the Nikolsk
branch of the Johann Langelutje chain of general stores which special ized in machinery and
furniture. With handstamp “Return” dated 5.8 and adhesive label “Unknown”, filing fold away from
the stamp, fine .................................................................................................................................................. 100.00

957 ` 1913 (25 Oct) cover from Nizhneudinsk (Irkutsk Province) to polit ical prisoner Vasily
Konstantinovich Vorobyev in cell 153 of the Preliminary Detention Facility in St. Petersburg, franked
on back with 7k Romanov, tied by Nizhneudinsk cds, with St. Petersburg (2.11) arrival, with oval
censor mark reading “Examined in the Office of the Prosecutor of the St. Petersburg Superior
Court,” and manuscript notation “for the prosecutor of the St. Petersburg circuit court.” Vorobyev
(1885-1956) was a member of the Bolshevik Party. He was arrested in St. Petersburg in 1907 and
sentenced to four years hard labor in Irkutsk province. In 1911 he escaped and f led to St.
Petersburg, where he was later arrested and sentenced by the St. Petersburg circuit court to an
additional three years hard labor. He was exiled to Yakutsk territory in 1915 and remained there
until 1917 ........................................................................................................................................................... 100.00

958 w 1921 10k on 10k dark blue, l.h., v.f., signed Herbert Bloch, etc., with 1949 Friedl certificate, cat.
$1,500 ...........................................................................................................................................................(52) 750.00

959 w 1921 20k on 3k maroon, gray green & pink, h.r., some gum toning, otherwise f ine, signed
Champion, Dr.P.Jemchouhin, Herbert Bloch, etc., cat. $750 ...............................................................(64) 250.00

Transcaucasian Federated Republics 
960 w 1923 25k green & gray violet, h.r., fine and extremely rare stamp, signed Mikulski, cat. $250........(9) 500.00

SAAR 
961 P 1921 10pf-25M, selection of 18 mostly different die proof sheetlets, three perforated, others imperf.,

fine-v.f., unusual group (web photo) ............................................................................................................... 500.00

962 wwa Semi-Postals. 1929 Madonna, upper right sheet corner margin blocks of four, n.h., v.f. (Mi.135-41,

€800) cat. $685 ...................................................................................................................................(B16-22) 200.00

963 w/wwa 1948 Flood Relief, four sets of souvenir sheets, mostly hinged, occasional minor thins or gum flaws,
otherwise fine-v.f., cat. $3,075 (web photo) ............................................................................(B64a,CB1a) 250.00

964 ww Air Post Semi-Postals. 1948 Flood Relief souvenir sheet, n.h., v.f., cat. $800............................(CB1a) 150.00

965 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1933 Rome Flight card with 5fr, showing “Mit Luftschiff Graf Zeppelin Romfahrt
1933 bis Livorno” directional at left, corresponding cachet and Friedrichshafen 29.5.33 transit,
Vienna arrival the next day, card creased at top right not affecting the stamp, fine and scarce

(Longhi 208, €2,500) ........................................................................................................................................ 350.00

SALVADOR 
966 Pa 1895 1c-50c imperforate trial colors on thin paper, selection of 30 different blocks of four, v.f. ......... 250.00

967 P Air Post. 1937 Panchimalco Church, complete set of seven imperforate die proofs, plus additional
master die (value tablet blank), each with serial number at top, v.f., with card backing .....(C54-60P) 350.00
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SAN MARINO 
968 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1933 Rome flight picture postcard registered from San Marino, with 3L surcharge

and additional 1225L franking, Posta Aerea Zeppelin departure datestamps and Friedrichshafen
30.5.33 arrival at bottom, v.f. ......................................................................................................................... 150.00

969 ` 1933 Rome fl ight cover registered from San Marino, with 12L surcharge and addit ional 1,25L
franking, corresponding cachet, Rome and Friedrichshafen 30.5.33 arrival markings on back, v.f.

(Longhi 622, €1,800) ........................................................................................................................................ 300.00

SAUDI ARABIA 
970 wwa 1925 1pa l i lac brown, overprint inverted, block of four, n.h., v.f.,  with 1997 APS certi f icate

(catalogued as hinged singles) cat. $330 ...........................................................................................(L55a) 150.00

971 ww 1964 Gas-Oil Type and Plant Type (Faisal Cartouche), 1p-200p complete (less 5p,10p), also 1968
23p, n.h., fine-v.f. (27 different stamps) cat. $1,776 ..............................................................(314/41,483) 500.00

972 w/ww 1965-70 Dam Type (Faisal Cartouche I), 1p-33p complete (missing 4p, 17p,13p,14p,23p) 24
different, also Gas-Oil Plant 200p dark gray & olive gray, mostly l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,247 .................
.....................................................................................................................................................(286/311,341) 300.00

973 w/ww 1966-75 Dam Type (Faisal Cartouche), 1p-33p complete (missing 7p,13p,14p,23p) 20 different, also
Redrawn Gas-Oil Plant set of ten, mostly n.h. (couple of low values l.h.), fine-v.f., cat. $1,119 ..........
................................................................................................................................................(393/416,474-83) 300.00

974 ww 1968-76 Dam Type, 2p, 3p, 5p-10p eight different, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $947 ...........................(462/469) 250.00

975 s Air Post. 1964-75 Redrawn Airmail 5p scarlet & dull green, also 1968 Colonnade 3p light grey &
vermilion, original frame (dots joined), both used, fine-v.f., cat. £750 ...............................(SG 589,887) 150.00

976 s 1964 Redrawn Airmail 5p scarlet & dull green, vertical pair, used, upper stamp with red mark at

right, fine, cat. £1,300 .......................................................................................................................(SG 720) 250.00

SPAIN 

977 ww 1938 Submarine Issue, imperforate vertical pairs, n.h., v.f., cat. $2,000 .............................(605A-Fvar) 700.00

978 ww Semi-Postals. 1921 Anniversary of the coronation of King Alphonso, the complete set of 14
overprinted values, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $340 (web photo) .............................................................(B19-31) 100.00

979 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1930 cover from Sevil le to Brunswick via Paris and Hamburg, franked with a
variety of issues, all tied by Correo Aereo Sevilla cancels, fine ............................................................... 100.00

Fernando Po 
980 a 1900 10c blue, imperf. block of four, a pair and three singles, plus 5c on 10c block of four, used,

fine-v.f. cat. $317 (web photo).............................................................................................................(86,87) 100.00

SWITZERLAND - CANTONAL ADMINISTRATION 

Zurich 
981 s 1846 6rp black, red horizontal lines, two used examples, types III and V (pos.38 and 90 resp.),

distinct postmarks, margins all around, faults, fine appearance, with 2020 Eichele opinions, cat.
$3,550.........................................................................................................................................................(1L4) 300.00

982 s 1850 2½r black & red, black rosette of Zurich cancel, margins all around with separation designs
showing on all  sides, small thin and l ight creases, f ine appearance, with 1976 von Der Weid
certificate, cat. $4,200 .............................................................................................................................(1L5) 500.00
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Double Geneva 

983 s 1843 Double Geneva, 10c black on yellow green, horizontal pair, red cancel and affixed on some
paper, large margins except in at top left, excellent color, fine example of this rarity, with undated
but signed note from Alain von der Weid “received from Spink 15 Nov, genuine, yours sincerely,”
cat. $42,500 ...............................................................................................................................................(2L1) 5,000.00

Geneva 
984 s 1845 Large Eagle, two different used, both thin, the latter somewhat discolored and faulty, with

2020 Eichele opinion, cat. $5,000.......................................................................................................(2L3,4) 250.00

985 ` 1850 5c black & red, large margins all around, showing dividing lines on three sides, lifted and
replaced on large part of outer FL from Geneva to Champel, with 10 April 1851 departure cds
alongside, fresh, minute pinpoint thin speck just showing through, still v.f. Waadt 5 on cover, signed
Thier, with 2017 Till Neumann certificate (haftet nicht mehr ursprunglich and zeigt in der durchsicht
eine punkthelle) (Zu.10) cat. $3,750 ......................................................................................................(2L6) 1,000.00

Basel 

986 s 1845 Basel Dove, 2½r black, carmine & blue, light red cancel, repaired and rebacked, good color
and reasonable appearance, with 2020 Eichele opinion ...................................................................(3L1) 1,000.00

987 (w) 1845 Basel Dove, proof in black, vermilion & green, unused without gum, reasonable margins all
around, heavily repaired at top, with 2020 Eichele opinion cat. $6,000 (web photo) ..................(3L1P) 500.00

SWITZERLAND 
988 s 1850 Orts-Post and Poste Locale 2½rp with frame around cross, used, margins all around, small

faults, fine appearance, cat. $3,100 .......................................................................................................(1,2) 300.00

989 s 1850 Orts-Post 2½rp without frame around cross, Type 28, black P.P. (Luzern) postmark, narrow
but ample margins all around, fine, with 2000 Rellstab opinion, cat. $2,950 ......................................(3) 500.00

990 s 1850 Orts-Post 2½rp without frame around cross, Type 35, black P.P. postmark, top margin added,
fine appearance, with 2016 Marchand opinion, cat. $2,950 ...................................................................(3) 250.00
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991 s 1850 Orts-Post 2½rp without frame around cross, Type 4, light Crayon cross postmark, margins all
around, horizontal crease, fine appearance (looks unused), with 1996 Renggli opinion, cat. $2,950 ..
.........................................................................................................................................................................(3) 300.00

992 s 1850 5rp light blue, red & black, horizontal pair, grid cancel, margins to just touching at bottom
right, fresh and fine pair, cat. $1,150.........................................................................................................(7) 250.00

993 1851 (8 Jan) FL from Zurich to Winterthur, with two Sperati forgeries affixed at left, canceled by
fake “P.P.” markings, fine and scarce  (web photo) ..................................................................................... 500.00

994 s 1854 5r orange brown, used (heavy cancel), margins all  around, thin, good color and f ine
appearance, with 2020 Eichele opinion (Mi.13Ia,SBK 22A1) cat. $1,750 ..........................................(14) 150.00

995 s(w) 1855-57 1fr lavender, two used examples, one with large margins all around, slight crease, also 2r
gray unused without gum, minor flaws, fine appearance, cat. $2,275...........................................(30,35) 150.00

996 w 1858 5rp brown, h.r., fresh, v.f., signed Roig, cat. $250 ......................................................................(36) 100.00

997 (w) 1862-64 10c dark blue, 2c red brown, 30c ultramarine, 40c green, four different, unused
(regummed), fresh colors, some short perfs, mostly fine or better, cat. $3,795 .............(44,47,52a,56) 500.00

998 (w) 1862-64 30c vermilion, 30c ultramarine, unused with gum which is not original, well centered, bright
colors, fresh and fine, signed Diena, cat. $2,470 .............................................................................(46,56) 250.00

999 w 1862-64 60c bronze, h.r., good color and fresh, some irregular perfs, otherwise fine example of this
difficult stamp, cat. $1,550 ........................................................................................................................(48) 250.00

1000 ww 1908 3fr bistre & yellow, n.h., natural gum wrinkle, well centered, fresh and v.f., scarce unhinged,
cat. $1,250 .................................................................................................................................................(145) 250.00

1001 w Semi-Postals. 1912 Pro-Juventute, set of three, l.h., fine-v.f., cat. SFr 532 ..............................(Zu.I-III) 150.00

1002 ` 1942-51 souvenir sheets on cover (B119,143, B206x2), also additional B143 used, v.f. (Zu. SFr
1,920) (web photo) ..................................................................................................................(B119,143,206) 250.00

1003 wwa 1953 Pro-Juventute se-tenant “Bug” sheetlet of 24, n.h., v.f. cat. $375 (web photo) ................(B229a) 100.00

1004 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1933 Rome Flight picture postcard with single 1fr canceled Romanshorn,
addressed to Rome, with Friedrichshafen 29.5.33 arrival, red cachet, faint toning, otherwise fine

(Longhi 209, €1,500) ........................................................................................................................................ 300.00

THAILAND 
1005 s Air Post. 1928 Government Museum 2468 overprint in red, 10s black & orange, 27 used copies,

including pairs and a block of four, few perf. flaws, mostly fine or better (web photo) ........................... 500.00

1006 (w) Officials. 1880s Royal Siamese Postal Department “Officially Sealed” vignette in red, five imperf.
examples, each with margins all around, affixed to  backing paper, fine-v.f.  (web photo).................... 150.00

1007 P Revenue Stamps. 1945 5b carmine, 35b purple and 45b green, large die proofs in issued colors,
also a master die in gray black (value tablet blank), al l  die sunk on ful l  size cards from the
American Bank Note Company, fresh and v.f. ............................................................................................. 1,000.00

TURKEY IN ASIA 
1008 ` 1900 stampless cover with “Konya” departure, filing fold, fine .................................................................. 100.00

1009 ` 1921 parcel card franked with single and two pairs, overprinted for use in Anatolia, used from
Kutahya to Kirchehri, with arrival pmk on back, closed slits affecting some of the stamps at top, fine
otherwise, with 2018 APS certificate .......................................................................................(55,434,547) 250.00
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UKRAINE 
1010 E 1999 Hetmans Polubotok, Vyhovsky etc., selection of six different hand-painted drawings by the

original artist, mostly signed and dated on back, fine and colorful group  (web photo).......................... 500.00

UPPER SILESIA 

1011 S 1922 Issue for the Upper Silesia, large Postal Manifest (folded once) headed “Obwieszczenie U.P.
Katowice 1”, announcing Polish stamps in the former territory of Upper Silesia, with 14 different
stamps, including 5f-75 Eagle and 1m-20m Miner, each handstamped “U.P. Katowice” (Urzad
Pocztowy Katowice) and dated 19 June, 1922, further stating that all previous stamps will no longer
be valid for postage, fine and rare document ............................................................................................... 2,000.00

URUGUAY 
1012 ` 1860 Thick numerals, 60c dull lilac, three large margins, used on outer FL to Montevideo, some

toning, otherwise fine, signed Scheller ...................................................................................................(13) 150.00

VATICAN CITY 
1013 w 1933 20c orange & black, vertical pair imperf. between and at bottom, l.h., v.f. (Sass.22f,

€1,600) cat. $750 ......................................................................................................................................(22a) 150.00

1014 w 1934 Provisional surcharges, 1.30L on 1,25l blue, Second Printing, showing additional vertical bar

at lower left, l.h., v.f., with 1986 Diena certificate (Sass.B36c, €1,000) ......................................(36var) 120.00

1015 w 1934 Provisional surcharges, 2.05L on 2L brown, variety defective “0” of surcharge, h.r., v.f., signed
Diena ......................................................................................................................................................(37var) 120.00

1016 wwa 1934 2.55 on 2.50L orange, block of four, three stamps without comma after “2” variety, also
various types of the “5s”,  n.h., with 1965 Diena and 2019 Avi certificates (Sass. A38bi,di,e,ei) cat.

€2,000.........................................................................................................................................................(38a) 500.00

1017 s 1934 Provisional surcharges, 2,55L on 2,50L orange, Second Printing, showing additional vertical
bar at lower left, used, v.f., with Diena and Raybaudi certificates (Sass.38c) ............................(38var) 120.00

1018 s 1934 Provisional surcharges, 2,55L on 2,50L orange, Second Printing, showing additional vertical
bar at lower left, used, v.f., with Raybaudi certificate (Sass.38c) ................................................(38var) 120.00

1019 ww 1940 5c dark carmine, variety imperf. at right, n.h., v.f. (Sass. €1,650) .....................................(72var) 180.00

1020 ww 1945 War Victims Relief, 3L carmine, 5L blue, vertical pairs imperf. between, n.h., v.f. (100,101var) 250.00

1021 wwa 1945 War Victims Relief, 3L carmine, “Jesus image” omitted, upper left sheet corner margin block
of four, n.h., v.f., signed Raybaudi, with his 1987 certificate (Sass.100a) cat. $900 ...................(100a) 250.00
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1022 wwa 1945 1.50L on 1L brown & black, double surcharge, top sheet margin block of four, n.h., natural
gum irregularities at top, fine-v.f., cat. $1,800 ...................................................................................(105a) 250.00

1023 a 1945 5L on 2.50L blue & black, block of four yielding two horizontal pairs imperf. between, used,
v.f., signed ..........................................................................................................................................(107var) 250.00

1024 ww 1945 5c slate gray vertical pair imperf. between, 30c brown horizontal pair imperf. between, also

additional imperforate pair, n.h., last one signed Diena (Sass.91h,92b,92g, €2,500) ..(91,92a,92var) 300.00

1025 ww 1945 50c green, horizontal strip of five, variety imperf. at top (Sass. 93d, €1,200) ..................(93var) 150.00

1026 wwa 1946 20c on 5c, left margin block of four, upper left stamp with partial overprint, bottom left stamp

with overprint omitted, n.h., v.f., with 2019 Avi certificate (Sass. 102cba) cat. €2,600............(102var) 400.00

1027 ww 1949 Basilicas, 3L violet, vertical sheet margin pair imperf. between and at bottom, n.h., v.f., rare ..
...............................................................................................................................................................(123var) 250.00

1028 ww 1949 Basilicas, 13L green, variety imperf. on three sides, n.h., v.f., signed Raybaudi, with his 1988
certificate (Sass.126 variety unlisted) .............................................................................................(126var) 250.00

1029 ww 1949 Pius XII, 100L gray black, imperforate horizontal sheet margin pair, n.h., right stamp creased,
otherwise v.f., with 1978 Raybaudi certificate (Sass.130) ...........................................................(131var) 250.00

1030 ` 1950 German Soviet Zone stationery 30pf reply card from Vatican City to Germany, with boxed
Jubilee cachet, fine and unusual ..................................................................................................................... 100.00

1031 ww 1951 Chalcedon, 5L greenish gray, vertical pair variety imperf. at top, additional horizontal perfs
through the bottom stamp, n.h., v.f. ................................................................................................(149var) 150.00

1032 ww 1951 Chalcedon, 5L greenish gray, vertical pair variety imperf. at top, additional horizontal perfs
through the bottom stamp, n.h., v.f. ................................................................................................(149var) 150.00

1033 ww 1952 12L on 13L olive green, right sheet margin horizontal pair and left sheet margin single,
overprints misplaced, n.h., v.f. .........................................................................................................(154var) 100.00

1034 ww 1957 Capranica, 35L greenish slate, vertical pair variety imperf. at top, n.h., v.f., signed Diena .......
...............................................................................................................................................................(225var) 150.00

1035 wwa 1958 Brussels Exhibition, two souvenir sheets, each with shifted perforations, one showing parts of
the watermark “Statio Della Citta Del Vaticano”, n.h., fine-v.f., with Diena certificates .......(242a,var) 250.00

1036 wwa 1958 5L brown, left margin block of ten, with “5” printed in the margins variety, n.h., v.f., unlisted
(web photo) ..........................................................................................................................................(243var) 100.00

1037 ww 1959 Coronation of Pope John 23rd, 60L horizontal pair, variety imperf. at right, n.h., v.f., signed
Diena ....................................................................................................................................................(252var) 150.00

1038 wwa 1959 Coronation of Pope John 23rd, 100L sheet margin block of 16, folded between stamps, bottom
strip showing double-lined (one inverted) watermark (“Stato Della Citta’ Del Vaticano”), n.h., v.f.,
signed Diena, with his 1962 certificate ...........................................................................................(253var) 300.00

1039 wwa 1959 Pope Pius XI, 30L brown, block of four, part of design omitted, n.h., v.f., interesting variety ....
...............................................................................................................................................................(254var) 100.00

1040 ww 1964 Pope’s Visit to India, 25L green, vertical strip of four, double paper variety, scarce ....(401var) 450.00

1041 ww 1970 Centenary of the Vatican I Council, 20L variety missing red, n.h., v.f., with photocopy of the
Raybaudi certificate for a pair from which this originated. A rarity (Sass.484) ........................(484var) 500.00

1042 ww 1972 Cardinal Bessarion, 40L green, background omitted, lower right sheet corner margin single,
n.h., v.f., signed Raybaudi ................................................................................................................(528var) 200.00

1043 wwa 1979 Arms of John Paul II, 170L variety blue color doubled, upper left sheet corner margin block of
four, n.h., v.f. ......................................................................................................................................(645var) 200.00

1044 ww 1981 Virgil, horizontal gutter pair, inscriptions in silver instead of gold, n.h., v.f., with Carraro
certificate.  Only one sheet of this error recorded (Sass.689 variety unpriced) .................(685-86var) 2,000.00
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1045 wwa 1981 Virgil, 350L variety silver inscriptions at right omitted, left sheet margin single, n.h., v.f., with
2002 Dr.Avi certificate.  A rarity, only 8 (!) recorded ....................................................................(685var) 1,500.00

1046 ww 1985 Italia 85 souvenir sheet of two, “450L” incomplete printing, n.h., v.f., with Carraro certificate ..
............................................................................................................................................................(767a,var) 250.00

1047 ww 1985 Italia 85 souvenir sheet of two, background in green instead of blue, n.h., v.f., with Carraro
certificate .........................................................................................................................................(767a,var) 500.00

1048 wwa 1987 Olymphilex souvenir sheet of four, vert ically miscut and shifted to the right, with the
denomination and part of the statue cut off, incomplete inscriptions, etc., n.h., v.f., with 1999 Diena

certificate.  A rare modern error, only a few recorded (Sass. F9b, €10,000) ...........................(792var) 1,500.00

1049 wwa 1991 Sistine Chapel, 100L, 150L and 650L gutter sheetlets of 12, n.h., v.f., scarce uncut booklet
panes .................................................................................................................................(871a, 872a, 877a) 1,200.00

1050 wwa 1996 Marco Polo, 2,000L souvenir sheet, uncut vertical pair, folded between souvenir sheets, n.h.,
fine-v.f. (web photo) ..........................................................................................................................(1008var) 300.00

1051 ww 1997 Papal Cars and Coaches, six different vertical gutter pairs, four are se-tenants, total
comprising of 10 values, n.h., v.f. .................................................................................................(1028/37) 500.00

1052 ww 1997 Cars and Coaches, two gutter se-tenant pairs comprising of all four values, with “Berlina di
Gala” imprints, n.h., v.f. ..................................................................................................................(1029-32) 500.00

1053 wwa 1999 Padre Pio souvenir sheet, background in violet instead of brown, n.h., v.f., signed Raybaudi ..
.............................................................................................................................................................(1106var) 300.00

1054 wwa 2000 Sistine Chapel, two horizontal gutter se-tenant panes of 20, 500+1000L, 1,500+3,000L, n.h.,
v.f., very rare (Sas.11198-2001) (web photo) ...............................................................................(1156-59) 750.00

1055 wwa 2000 Christmas, two horizontal se-tenant gutter panes of 20, 1,200+1,500L and 1,500+3000L, n.h.,
v.f., rare (Sas.1217-20) (web photo) ........................................................................................(1168-71var) 750.00

1056 ww Semi-Postals. 1933 Holy Year, imperforate singles, set of four n.h., v.f., signed, with 1992 Diena

certificate (Sass. €16,000) ..............................................................................................................(B1-4var) 1,200.00

1057 w 1933 Holy Year, 80+20c red, variety “0.00 Lire” (instead of “0.80”) at bottom left corner, l.h., v.f.,
signed Raybaudi, with his 1985 certificate.  A rarity, possibly the only known (Sass.17b) ......(B3var) 3,000.00

1058 wwa Air Post. 1947 4L brown, lower left sheet corner margin block of six, double paper variety through
two horizontal middle stamps, n.h., v.f., signed Diena ................................................................(C10var) 150.00

1059 ww 1947 50L gray black, variety imperf. at bottom, n.h., v.f., signed Diena ...................................(C14var) 150.00

1060 ww 1953 1,000L blue, variety showing letters of the watermark “Statio Della Citta De Vaticano”, right
sheet margin single, n.h., v.f. ..........................................................................................................(C23var) 150.00

1061 wwa 1956 Archangel Gabriel, 25L rose, vertical upper sheet corner margin block of 10, fold-over causing
partial imperf. at top right, stamps n.h., fine and spectacular showpiece (web photo) ............(C27var) 500.00

1062 ww 1956 300L violet, lower left sheet corner margin single, variety imperf. at bottom, stamp n.h., v.f. ...
..............................................................................................................................................................(C32var) 150.00

1063 wwa 1978 3,000L Telecommunication, sheet of 20 with vertical perforations shifted to right, n.h., v.f.,
with Carraro certificate (web photo) .................................................................................................(C65var) 300.00
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1064 ww 1980 2,000L “Papal Voyage to the United Nations”, vertical strip of four, with three (!) different
varieties (black omitted at top, missing value and date, stamp below missing inscriptions, third
stamp double impression of the United Nations emblem), n.h., v.f.  A spectacular i tem, with

photocopy of Diena certificate (Sass.71a/c, €30,000) .................................................................(C71var) 4,000.00

1065 ` Flight Covers. 1931 (10 June) first flight cover from Vatican City to Malta, insufficiently franked with
single 20c adhesive and charged ½d Postage Due on arrival in Valetta, v.f. and unusual item .......... 200.00

1066 ` 1933 (24 Apr) special f l ight Zurich-Tunis-Rome-Zurich, with corresponding cachet and 20.5.33
Rome and Zurich arrival pmks, v.f. ................................................................................................................ 150.00

1067 ` 1934 Rome-Mogadiscio flight, picture postcard (Vittorio Emmanuelle), with special cachet and label,

addressed to Tobruk, Cyrenaica, v.f., only 10 (!) cards carried (Longhi 3189, €2,000) ........................ 300.00

1068 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1932 8th SAF card to Brazil, all-Vatican franking, with Friedrichshafen transit and

Recife arrival pmks, v.f. (Longhi 160, €3,800) ............................................................................................. 600.00

1069 wwa Special Delivery. 1945 3.50L carmine & blue, lower right sheet corner margin block of four, stamps

imperf. at right, n.h., v.f., signed Diena (Sass. €700+) ..................................................................(E5var) 100.00

1070 wwa 1945 6L on 3.50L carmine & blue, right sheet corner margin block of four, yielding two vertical pairs

imperf. between, n.h., v.f. (Sass.E7s, €3,600) ................................................................................(E7var) 500.00

1071 w Postage Dues. 1931 20c violet and lilac, proof with “Segnatasse” inverted, small h.r., v.f., believed

to be the only known copy, with 1988 Diena certificate (Sass. P8) cat. €11,000 ...........................(J3P) 2,000.00

1072 ww 1945 20c black, gray violet, top sheet corner margin horizontal pair, imperf. between, n.h., v.f.,

signed Diena (Sass.8g, €1,100) .........................................................................................................(J8var) 120.00

1073 w/wwa 1945 80c black on rose, block of four, yielding two horizontal pairs imperf. between, n.h., small gum

thin at top, otherwise fine-v.f. (Sass.9g, €2,200) .............................................................................(J9var) 200.00
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1074 ww 1946 1L black on dull green, Type II, thick background lines, variety imperf. at right, n.h., v.f. (Sass.

€4,500) .................................................................................................................................................(J10var) 500.00

1075 wa 1946 5c black on yellow, Type II thick background lines, block of four, paper adhesion on back,

signed Diena (Sass.13e, €2,600) .......................................................................................................(J7var) 300.00

1076 w Parcel Post. 1931 2L brown, overprint inverted, h.r., thin, fine appearance, cat. $750 ..............(Q10a) 100.00

1077 ww 1931 2.50L red orange, overprint inverted, n.h., v.f., with 2017 Avi certif icate (Sass 11b) cat.

€5,000......................................................................................................................................................(Q11b) 900.00

1078 ww 1931 10L olive black, overprint double, n.h., v.f., only 10 printed, with 1952 Diena certificate (Sass.

13c) cat. €2,250 .....................................................................................................................................(Q13a) 400.00

1079 wwa 1931 10L olive black, brown, overprint shifted to right, block of four, n.h., v.f., with 2013 Bottacchi

certificate (Sass. €1,800) .................................................................................................................(Q13var) 200.00

1080 ww 1931 2,50L blue, inverted overprint (reading down at right), n.h., v.f., with 1996 Diena certificate

(Sass.15b, €3,000) cat. $1,300............................................................................................................(Q15a) 500.00

1081 ww 1931 75c brown carmine and gray, overprint inverted, n.h., v.f., with 2017 Avi certificate (Sass. 7b)

cat. €3,000 ................................................................................................................................................(Q7a) 500.00

1082 wwa 1931 80c carmine, overprint shifted to top, marginal block of 10, n.h., some perforations, unusual

variety (Sass. €4,500) .........................................................................................................................(Q8var) 500.00

VENEZUELA 
1083 ws 1865-89 four items, including 1865 ½r lilac rose, tete-beche pair, h.r., 1873 1c gray lilac, sheet

margin single, unused, 1875 ½r rose, overprint inverted, used on piece, and 1880 20b rose red,
h.r., fine-v.f., all signed Heister, cat. $930 (web photo) ...................................................(19b,40,45a,65) 150.00

1084 P 1947 Merchant Fleet, Postage and Air Post complete, 29 different imperforate die proofs, including
two Master Dies (value tablets blank), each with serial number at top, card mounted, v.f., rare..........
................................ ...........................................................................................................(413-23,C256-71P) 1,500.00

1085 P Postal Fiscal Stamps. 1904 Instruccion, 5c-20b Simon Bolivar, seven different (missing only 1b
claret) large die proofs in issued colors, die sunk on ful l  cards from the American Bank Note
Company, v.f. ................................................................................................................................(AR27/34P) 500.00

1086 P 1915 Timbre Fiscal, 5c-20b Antonio Jose de Sucre, complete set of nine large die proofs, each die
sunk on full card from the American Bank Note Company, v.f., rare ...................................(AR53-61P) 500.00

1087 P Revenue Stamps. 1930 Liquor Stamps, Bs 20- Bs 100, eight different large die proofs, including
master die in black (value tablet blank), each die sunk on full card from the American Bank Note
Company, v.f. .................................................................................................................................................... 500.00

1088 P 1930 Timbre Fiscal, 10c-B 10, fourteen different large die proofs, including one with revised Serial
Number (pencil notation on back “Special Litho Panto tint omitted”), all others die sunk on full cards
from the American Bank Note Company, some adhesive toning on one, otherwise fine-v.f. ................ 750.00

1089 P 1955 500 Bolivares “Timbre Fiscal” American Bank Note Co. production file, with original artwork
(265x135mm), four large imperforate sheetlets of 2 (1b and 50c) in various colors, printed on
gummed paper, additional items with value excised, four die proofs of lathework, pencil sketch and
photographs, internal memoranda, worksheets, etc.  (web photo)............................................................. 500.00

VIETNAM 
1090 P 1950 selection of 10 different imperf. deluxe sheetlets, v.f. (108-11, 364-67, 377-78P)  (web photo)

(108/378P) .......................................................................................................................................................... 150.00

END OF THE THIRD SESSION
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